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Besides Globe Prize of 
$10,000 Englishman 
Won four Firsts 
Three Seconds.

IReport of Investigating 
Committee is That Has- 
sam Co. is Giving City 
Good Value for Money.

Practical Vote of Confi
dence in the Methods 
Employed-Meeting Was 
|.ong and Contentious.

Today Affords The Last 
Chance To See St. John’s 
Greatest Exposition In Full 
Running Order.

Retirement Of President Means 
Actual Taking Over Of New 
England Road By N. Y., N. 
H. And Hudson River.

1 ''

w %
'■ i*! Americans Did Not At

tempt Boston Light 
Trip — Curtiss Issues 

| Challenge for Race.

WORDS OF PRAISE
FOR MANAGER GOODHELD OFFICE FOR

SEVENTEEN YEARS miss May,
I, Ladies’ Guild, 
Lied About HieSecretary Music t 

to Whom CrlpFM _ 
Wife’s DIsappearjBce.

Yesterday was another big day at 
the Dominion exhibition and as will bo 

from the statement cf attcn- 
up in the list with 
visitors who passed

Boston, Sept. ^3.—Lucius Tuttle to
day resigned the presidency of the 
Boston and Maine railroad. Charles 
S. Mellin, president of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railroad, to
night is acting president of the Bost
on and Maine with all the powers of 
president. The retirement from office 
of the inan who for seventeen years 
has been at the head of the great 
railway system of northern New Eng
land, became a fact at the regular 
monthly meeting or the board of di
rectors of the Boston and Maine rail
road, held at the North station in this 
city today.

Mr. Tuttle retires because of ill 
h Faith and also because he believes 
that the New Haven company should 
assume the direct responsibility of the 
administration- of the Boston and 
Maine. He was granted a leave of 
absence for the remainder of tqe 
term. Ever since the New Haven 
company acquired actual control of the 
Boston and Maine system, there has 
been a general expectation that Pres
ident Tuttle would retire at an early 
date. At the last annual meeting of 
the company Mr. Tuttle announced 
that he believed that the time arrived 
for the New Haven company to take 
the active direction of the Boston 
and Maine, but in compliance with 
the request of the New Haven board 
of directors, he consented to remain 
as president for another year. Frequent 
reports of his resignation since that 
time have been emphatically denied, 
and his retirement today came as a 
surprise to the community.

When the board of directors met 
ay President. Tuttle presented a 

lengthy communication, giving his rea
sons for retirement.

The board regretfully accepted the 
resignation and voted, that Oharles 8.

elected acting president

1

dance was well 
the number of
“KÏÏÎ.Ï’JïïEStt. last day to JB&aB Boston, Mass., Sept. 13—Claude

T denartmenta as Crnhaini-Whlt. of England, flying a
see the b|8 ^ 'n all departmentB as Earn,an bi plane and n Blériot mono-
ur^ton. wm noJ bt e.rriJon Plane, proved himself the champion of
al attractions will not he cameo ou thl, annual Harvard-Boston aero

In their entiiety. meet at the close of the nine daya
if SStV/e ^numbers* to

I '»= f,i^h?a,T,«!lyT”enmrSng ATTY. NEWTON, ^1™ trip To Cuu/lIgC'Tkl.'g a?
Lnd continued at a good rale all day. Noted Criminal Lawyer Defending together fnur llrst

^rs’s.^M^ue^ imirT Sj QftV were

S ’̂afc,den, during BlUb I Æ üM The r^

left o7 the’circle wav" wZuèTt w« _... "jL- buT^T m^n.cnt wVu cont.nuelh^

f .ndwssmn^derably in- Till o IT II ft 11 V exhibition two days, offering prizes
ret. wastaken totheTospila,. MU” /Il Mûti! *« new world’s scolds Early to-
Thé police report excellent order I 111 J I UnS I morrow morning there will be a bomb

on the grounds and in the building 1 1,1 __ ‘ dropping contest from an elevation

f "/r •srsszsL™ III- srr-'aïM!men* app”oiw*he(T^he Command J*|>er In speaking w^e,„ "«{SSî rS

and complained that they had been ^ £xhibL^n Luncheon 06- Practically
their’purTea hU’bTTsYofon” The 7 fendS NaVal Scheme Of New York, who flew the Farman hi

^7 b;Twn ’SttrngTn *a°ndhefor! Government. “he following i, the list of winner,
the nocketbooks and contents Intact. uOVemiTlCIIU end their prizes: - Haude Grahame

** _ —— White, Globe prize, <10,000; bomb
Yesterday a Banner Day. dropping prize, <5,000; speed, firs

In point of attractiveness yester- Specla, t0 The Standard. place, $1.000; distance, second place
day was a banner day at the fair „ , 13_Commander Ro- $1.000: gefcaway on place $100. Total
The Royal Canadian Dragoons were of °n®wb'e , „àvy who is la Can- $33 100.
course the feature of.the outdoor at- per, of the Royal n* y.» capacta Ralph. Johnstone—Duration, first
tractions and they gave their uaual was place, ft,000; distance, first place, $2.
performance hi front of the grand In the ”b'al e a P^ eihlb|tlon oOO; accuracy, first place $a00; slow
stand afternoon and evening and were oneiof t P utilized the occa- lap second plate, $500. Total $5,000.
accorded the customary hearty wel- 1““ch,e“" ‘.“ffal outofth, oppon- Walter Brooklns-Altltude. 
come. The lighting arrangements sion to take a fan pla„. $3000; accuracy,
were considerably improved since tn^8 ot,timing any connection with $250; slow lap. first place, $100. To
Monday night and the ride of the Disclaiming a y tevm -Tln tal. $4230.
dragoons was plainly visible last night wa8 much too often used. Qlenn H. Curtiss—Speed,

It waa plain from the questions that '"The’ swhig of death and the high He had to f™® term'"and had ' 'chéries F. Willard—Geatway, sec 
Mr. Newton put to these two witness- wlre act, the other attraetlofls In front out °^JB —cfosion th* it was ond place $50.
es that he hopes to demonstrate tha tbe atand were also heartily ap- come o the conclusion tna ^s&sésszs

,ap cup
M Mat.» toP*lmpeach The £'ouï pIT"MKï .ITT' 

possibility that a satisfactory analysts orchestra and there wa* the custom- tiÇle^m^h ^p ^ Pq gQ and aludy Record Marks,
could have taken place and f° ary large number around the etandard books before venturing to The best marks made during the
that the carbolic acid used ruined the of the railing In that wing of wrlte on wbat they knew so me,., were as follows:
body for purposes of analysis. building. The ladles orchestra is pro- 1 Ik Speed. 514 miles. :i laps. 6:1, Claude

nr.,She Waa Strangled. nounced one of the best musical tea rommander Roper declared that the Grahume-White. Altitude. 4732 feet. 
Mean. Bettor Service. Dreamed She wa. Strang u. ever brought to the city and ' al programme was (ram- waiter Brookins. Duration, 3:05:40.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 13—President When the Inquest was resumed they will be heartily welcomed If they P™8 m(,et the e®latlngsituation, keep- Ralph Johnstone 1 American record).
Charles S. Mellen of the New York, Coroner Schroeder was In charge. The ever come again. On the grounds me vlew tbe am0Unl of money avail- slow lap. r. 1.4 miles, three laps, 13:14,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, interests of the Crown were looked musle was furnished by the Caledonia 11 g the government. If a policy Walter Brookins. Getaway. 26 feet 11 
who today became acting president after by Inspector Dew, Detective Her- pipe Band and the 6-na- including Dreadnoughts was embark- inches, Claude Grahame-White. Ae-
of the Boston and Maine Railroad géant Mitchell, and Crown Proaecu- Today la citizens and childrens da “ very large sum of money curacy, 5 feet 4 Inches, Ralph John-
late today Issued a statement promis- tor Travers Humphrya, while Mr. New- aI,d as It will be the last time to .. b involved and probably con- s„nl world's recerd on skids.) Accnr-
Ing an Improvement in the general ton looked after the Interests of the an the departments of the big fair m *““rab]y more ,ban Canada could at „cy. 33 feet 4 Inches. C. Grahame-
service of the Boston and Maine, and accused. Neither Crlppen nor Miss full running order It Is expected nresenl afford. It he were asked as to White (on wheels). Bomb dropping,
announcing a change In rates for car- LeNeve were present. will be a 'arge crowd in atténua ■ relative Importance of the various 81 shots. I so points, C. Grahame-Whlte
tying milk. After stating that many After the morgue keeper and under- The exhibition has been the finest ev composlng a navy he said he : Globe prize. 33 miles. 34:011-5 sec-
complaints of the service of the Roe taker had told of the removal of the or seen in this city. To dat would Dia,.e them ns follows: Men. 0nds, C. Grahame-Whlte.
ton and Maine had been revived, body Mias May. secretary of the mu- cords have been broken both In po m womu „Apan from anything
Mr. Mellen Bald: "The governor of Blc hall guild, told of the disappear- „f attendance completeness of a am . ,udPd “the navy should
the state has called on ua, as con- anee of Belle Elmore ae Mrs. Crip- rangement and the aystem In which an «9®e ted from p„tj. politics 
trnlltn» that railroad, to give the peo- œn was best known. x the departments were _ sdmmiaterea. vpie better service and see that the P Early in January before Mrs. Crip- All the officials from Ma"®j*er Good

that property are pen disappeared, witness said she told down to the office boys and tne at- ■ b ■ I'll HT ftpromptly Improved. The people have Ker of a dream she had at Christmas tendants around the buildings and ftnrft|l| ft I FTP
a right to a good service and we will time. In it Mrs. Crlppen said she grounds have made good. SHt 1.1111 hll II
try to satisfy them.” imagined she was being strangled by Appreciated Mr. Good’s Work. el I I II ||il y| | | U

In regard to the transportation of the doctor. A number of the exhibitors took oc- we
milk. President Mellen states that a Miss May also told of hearing that , yesterdav to express their ap- I !■ ■ nrftft e^i-i
new milk tariff will he put Into ef- Mrs. Crlppen ha.l died In California. |,°atl^n ot the p(rort8 of the genial rf|[| I F ft II L U L un.nm ’'.-nî 1 :î —I muchlân A.
feet as soon as possible . In which and asking the doctW about It. Be mannger by preparing the following U 11H I r DI II Ml McGeoch of Glasgow Scotland a dl-irto^r«s’s.’SJft?de..r.haenyw^3ïaîKff“uïs,e lUn LLHULnü1 

^h;„H.ehe“ywVo,îeï, sysrg ïïssü»cqrJn*b'z sr^sssssrwl,h a requeBt for — ^1^^Hpnra^e&,ss

”7mll£=»SSliaÇg we the^undersîgned**desire Ta,
to name "such rates aa ln ito ludg- her that the report of his stepmother s throu,h your valued columns Heclon with its liberal ofl.-r to send toM1rookMbl“o this business and ex-
ment which should prevail »hlch will death was as tnueh » ™rh.r'“e appreciation for the courteous and nit,a ladles and chaperon to New York jo k favorably Im-
be put In effect PfomPtly on receipt M „ bad been ° jwone ■etoe. He had waj. which our Interests clty and ,h, Bermuda Islands free o “^“what he'has seen He
of the commission a reporta. first learned of the matter ta» looked after by the Exhlbl all «pens,. It will also give $-•’ b |ndeed surprised by the extent of

ather b« »ald The dtmtor had wrtt- Manager Mr. Qood worth of special prizes In what bet- was alr(.ad, made and
ten him that Mrs. Crlppen nnd d eu Mr (]00d has done that which one way could The Standard and New lmrll(.nlarly by the flow of natural 
In San Francisco. would consider impossible, and pleas- star show their appreciation of the 1 •

ed everybody, and to him and those fllie work being done by the ladles J|r MrC.eoeh thought the develop- 
assoelnleil with him we offer our t,!lt,,red in Its contest than this spect of lhla induatry would have a
sincere thanks. al prize oiler? ..... tt.,,.. great effect for good In this section.

Consumers Cordage Co.. l-td. PÇr Is there a lady living in New Brun * p ,|uiugbt natural gas would be 
R c Graham; Gutta Percha and Rub- wick who has not wished tor a tna . , Moncton early next year.£r Co. ““ per XV- H Murphy; m„„d ring? Well The B andar,, and hroughUu^Moncto^ejr y# ^
Stanfleld's I.td. Frank McDougal . New Star has flxed all1 thisi and more ^ afid mauufacturi„g interests In 
The Truro Condensed lltlk Co., Ltd., lur ,£ you do not happen to come (;|aagow and Blrmlngham. Dr. Hen- 

r H. B. McLaUchlln: The slater Continued on page 3. dl.raou, president of the Maritime Oil
Montreal, per C. O. Me- -------------------------- Fields, Is now In Newfoundland.

Colough; Singer Sewing Machine Co., 
per Jas. Rogers: Tobin Ltd., per Fred 

Continued on page 5.

i USE OF ACID 
MAY SAVE LIFE 
OF DR. ÊRIPPEN

■

AAfter a very spirited meeting the 
city fathers last evening adopted the

tS! section (9 stating that there war. 
a lack of harmony between the en
gineer and the inspecter and placing 
the blame for this slate of affairs up- 
on Mr. Cerletou and then passed a 
resolution declaring the eng neer hid 
erred In not giving detailed Instruc
tions to the Inspector, but expressing 
the opinion that after the first days 
operations the werk on Main street 
was satisfactory. Subsequently the 
council adopted a resolution rescind
ing the order to have the work on 
Smythe street done by the hand pro
cess and leaving It to the eI!6lneer 
to accept any method that would give 
satisfactory results. Tills la regarded 

vote of confidence in the engineer.

1

m Arthur Newton IWill Seek To 
Prove Carbole Made Chem
ical Analysis Of Remains 
Impossible. |

CORbNER 8CHREDER, 
Conducted Inquest on Remains 

Found In Cellar.
Who

l
te, in his Bus 
33 miles, in 34

:

sic wain
ros DEMITS

■Because the un- 
I ' keeper were 
inevmous quanti- 
d to counteract 
ig flesh while re- 
oid the cellar of 
the acquittal of 
Hier of his wife

London,. Sept. 13 
dertaker and mor| 
compelled to use 
ties of carbolic a 
the odors of decaj 
moving the body' 
the Crlppen honU 
Crlppen for the 
may be forced.

When the lnqn< 
from the Crlppen <
Arthur Newton, w 
and Mise LeNev^ 
taker3 and morgqe 
charge of the bod 
sharp questions. .< 
that they shovelk 
a box, taking litil 
and, atones se 

Both 4 
were neither 
coffin when it was taken to the morgue 
They admitted, however, that there 
was a great deal of carbolic acid used, 
and said they had to use it in order 
to approach where the body was bur-

as a
City Officials Responsible.

made to have theNo effort was 
Hassain people held responsible for 
the defective strip, as the acting re
corder after reviewing the evidence 
had expressed the opinion that the 
city officials were responsible for tne 
fact that the work was not done pro-
PCThe council instructed the ferry 
committee to look into the matter of 
securing another ferry boat and gave 
the Dominion government permission 
to erect a shed extending over the 
city property and joining the shed at 
No. 6 berth, x

Besides th A mayor there were pre Bern Aid. jW SWlgmore. Potts 
White. Baxter/Wlllett, Smith, Bproul 
Holder, Scully. Haves, CIirlstle Elkin, 
McGoldrlck, Van wart. Likely with the 
common clerk and the city engineer. 
The Government and the Weet Side.

After calling the council to order 
the mayor said the minister of public 
works had spoken to him about the 
desirability of the erection of a ware
house on the pier adjoining No 6 
berth. The minister wanted to have 
the work done this year and thought 
the government abed should be ex
tended to the city shed at No. 6 berth

Aid. Baxter thought the matter 
should be settled without delay. They 
should put up a brick wall bet 
the sheds, so as to protect one or the 
other In case of fire.

Aid. McGoldrlck said he had discuss
ed the matter with the minister. He 
objected however, to having the two 
sheds joined. He thought there should 

of 20 feet between them

all the amateur prize» 
won by Clifford B. Harmon 01

Col. Plaisted Has Larger Plur
ality Than Elected Gov. 
Cobb In 1906—Control Both 
Houses.

over the body 
it, was resumed 
tor for Crlppen 
tiled the under- 
jeper who took 
|lth a series of 
iârled to show 
he remains into Be to keep dirtPortland, Me., Sept. 13—Complete 

returns tonight for senators and rep
resentatives in the state election 
yesterday gave the Democrats substan
tial majorities in both branches of the 
Maine legislature, which at the begin
ning of the new year will elect a 
United States Senator • to succeed 
Eugene Hale, a secretary of state, 
state treasurer, attorney general and 
a commissioner of agriculture. The 
new legislative body will have to re- 
district the state which is considered 
highly important politically, and un
doubtedly will be called upon to carry 
out the declarations of the party 
platforms of recent years, to re-submit 
to the people the liquor prohibitory 
law, and to repeal the Sturgis liquor 
law enforcement act. Col Frederick 
W. Plaisted, who was elected governor 
bv 8,700 plurality over Governor Bert 
M. Fernald, will have many import
ant nominations of state officials to
mThe legislature of 1911, according 
to complete returns tonight will be 
composed as follows:

&id IRC saying there 
ones nor dirt In the

Mellen be 
with all the powers of president. first 

second place
Remains on Board.

While no official statement on the 
matter of his continuing to serve as 
a director of the Boston and Maine 
was issued, it is understood that Mr. 
Tuttle will remain a member of the 
board. He has previously expressed a 
willingness to accept a nomination to 
the new board of directors to be elect
ed on Oct. 12. Mr. Mellen will assume 
the duties of acting president at once. 
The placing of Mr. Mellen at the head 
of the Boston and Maine means the 
practical consummation of the merger 
of that road with the New Haven rail
road, which has generally been ac
cepted as a fact tor the past year or 
more.

| ■ seconc
ivd.

Amateur Prizes.

sion that

brought to the city and 
they will be heartily welcomed if they 
ever come 
music was 
Pipe

Ben. Hse. Jt.Blo’t. 
..21 88 109be a space 

for fire protection purposes.
The mayor said there were signs of

sThbour^°sî,rThpeotcntfMunoi

Ke,hehB "«‘4" X
pec pulp mill question and other mat
ters still were hanging fire. The.bcJjJ 
of works was instructed to take the 
matter up with the C. P. R. authorl-

Democrats ..
Republicans .. . • 10 
Dem. majority .. 11 
"The 1909 legislature consisted of:

Sen. Hse. JLBlo’t.

63
3625

j 122Republicans .... 23
Democrats.............. 8 52
Rep. majority .. •• IB

If claims of Washington Co. Demo
crats are substantiated by official re
turns. they will /have two senators 
from that county, increasing their 
senatorial representation to 23 against 

I eight Republicans.
Unofficial revised

GO
6247

SCOTCH BEE 
VISITS OIL WELLS

ties.
A New Ferry Beet.

Continuing the mayor esld the time 
had arrived when they must consider 
the question of getting a new ferry I
boat. The Weetern Extension was die- on t|u, whple 0l tbe stale for governor 
abled and It anything happened to tne wl(h ,he frat and third districts com- 
Ludlow they would be In IBouble. an pieted, and but two plantations In the 
would take a year to get a new no»'- secoBd 4latrirt and three small places 
he thought the ferry committee shouiu |p th# fourth district still unreported, 
take the matter up at once. e Col Frederick W. Plaisted.

Aid. Potts said the terry «•“““■ Democrat, 73.644. and Governor Bert 
tee was already considering the ques- Fernald, Republican, 
tlon of getting a new boat The mm aMtv ,or Co, plaisted 
ter was referred to the ferry corn-

conditions upon
returned tonight

l

64,912, a plut
ôt 8732 as 

against a plurality of 8064 for Gover
nor Wm. T. Cobb, Republican four 

ago The five missing places in 
gave Cyrus W. Davis, Democrat, 

41 and Governor Cobb, 62. The total 
vote of the leading two parties yes
terday was 138,556. Four years ago It 
was i 30,790.

MB,rHElgdth“Sfi'2
the Minister of Public Works would 
shortly Invite tenders for a new ware 
house’at No. 6. The city had about 
54 feet of property extending towards 
the government slip, upon "hlch the 
minister thought It would be well to SteXthe .bed. Personally be 
thought they should reserve SO feet.
In order to separate their «bed from 
that the government proposed to 
build, and allow a passage for fire 
apparatus. He thought the mattei 
should be dealt with at once.

Should Be Continuous Warehouse.
Aid Baxter thought the first es

sential was to make the warehouse 
continuous with the ship. VV here th 
ship projected, It was neces&aty ’o 
rig out gangways, and move the 
freight farther than should be neces- 
•ary. Tbe city had practically aban
doned the sprinkler system for the 
southern sheds, but they might con
aider Discing a sprinkler on the oth- Special to The Standard, 
era He thought Aid. Elkins' idea of Fredericton, Sept. 13.—A «uccess- 
a brick wall a good one—it could be, ful garden party was held at Frog- 
rataed above the roofs. more, the beautiful residence of A.The r engineer said a brick wall H. F. Randolph, thla afternoon in t 
on a wharf would be apt to crumble ; honor of the Bishop of London and 
a sheet Iron partition might do Per other visiting prelates. The Freder 
sonally he preferred an open apace to Icton brass band played an excellent 
allow a naasage for firemen He had musical programme and refreshments 
oousulted*1nsur»nce men, who told were served from the marquee on 
him that if the aheds were joined the the lawn by the ladles of 
insurance rates would be Increased, chrlat Church Cathedral and parish 
even thoug? toey put up » brick wall church. Brief informal addresses

r-tar*"lntroduced

) HE 10 USE FDR
IMU DIES Uf|oi mi

:

it en PiBTV Canadian Federation Of Labor 
Executive Reports That 
Hold Of Internationalism Is 
Being.Gradually Weakened.

FDL1EY ITTELD
Shoe Co..Successful Function At Ran

dolph Residence, Frederic
ton, Attended By Large 
Numbers. ...... ......

ST. » «1 HURT 
HEIR DUtlSIE

Labor Leader Asserts That 
Efforts To Induce Emigra
tion Was One Of Canada’s 
Greatest Menaces.

ONE WOMAN TRIED 
TO (ILL ANOTHER

SPMontrea1, Sept. 13.—The chief fea 
ture of the convention of the Canadi
an Federation of Labor which opened 
here today was the report of the exe
cutive at the afternoon session re
garding foreign labor unions. The re
port added:

"We are pleased to state that the 
efforts of American unions to retain 
their hold on Canada is being gradu
ally and surely weakened, and we hope 
that thev will realize the hopelessness 
cf their cause, show a sense of jus- 

and common sense and withdraw 
from their autocratic policy which if 
persisted in means ruin to them. We 
hope during the coming year to see 
gathered Into our ranks thousands of 
comrades who have been put outside 
the pall of unionism by the 
narrow and autocratic policy of the 
American unionism of today."

'
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

> ATTENDANCE. ^
♦♦ e attendance to date thla ♦ 

is ahead of previous rec- ♦ 
, It it at follow»:—• ♦

♦ Th 
year

♦ orda.
♦ Saturday
♦ Monday ....
♦ Tuesday ..
♦ Wednesday ..
♦ Thursday ..
♦ Friday..........
♦ Saturday .. .
♦ Monday ..
♦ Tuesday . . .

Special to The Standard.

w^un M»' way" to Camphel.ton to thence %*£*.«*

Special to The Standard.
Fort William, Sept. 12.—In hie an

nual report to the Tradea and Labor 
Congress of Canada, W. R. Trotter, 
general organizer, refers to the Sal
vation Army's activity In bringing 

this country, ae one of

. .. 3,862 ♦

. ..14,808 ♦

. .. 8,713 ♦

. .. 7,812 ♦
. ..22,318 ♦
....11,863 >
. ..15,710 ♦
. ..16,974 'v
.. .12,218 ♦

tlo*
Canada's greatest menaces. The re
port assert! that for emigration 
purposes the Salvation Army circu
lât?» among laboring classez through 

England grossly misleading lit- 
concerning opportunities In

♦♦
Total..................... 114,278 ^

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦ 4

4♦
eratme
Canada.
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THE CKIPPEN TRIAL
THE CRIPPEN TRIAL
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To Contestais

THE PLAN—To the contestant, regardless of district limitations, 
who gets the greatest vote between September 14th and September 
24th at ten p. m. will be given the $75.00 Diamond Ring.

To the contestant getting the second greatest vote, under the 
terms outlined above, will be given the $40.00 Solid Gold Watch.

To the contestant getting the third greatest vote, under the terms 
outlined above, will be given the $20.00 Solid Gold Brooch.

To the contestant getting the fourth greatest vote, under the terms 
outlined above, will be given the $10.00 Silver Mesh Bag.

Votes received for contestants prior to 5 p. m., Sept. 14th will not 
count on the special prizes, but all votes received during the Special 
Prize period will count for the trip prizes at the end of the contest.

Any woman eligible may enter the contest and compete for one 
of the Special Prizes, even though she does not care to try for the 
trips to New York City and Bermuda.

Everyone starts even at five p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 14th.

To the Public
WHO WILL BE THE FORTUNATE FOUR? This Is a question to 

be decided entirely by the public. Votes are absolutely free and will 
be given on all pre-payments on subscriptions to the Standard or New 
Star during the life of the contest and for no shorter period than 
that listed below,.this la in addition to the coupons taken from the 
papers. ,

For the benefit of those who, after looking over the list off contes
tants on another page in this issue, (or If the name does not appear 
nominate the person), we have printed below a subscription blank, 
which when properly filled out and sent to this office together with 
the money, will carry votes according to the amount of money paid 
■e shown by the vote schedule printed on this page

Don't you think it would be just as well to pay your subscription 
between Sept. 14th and Sept. 24th and by so doing help some lady 
on the list or someone you might nominate to win one of the prizes 
offered and also a trip to New York City and Bermuda?

Think it over and send in your subscription today.

Your favorite will need your support.

FOWtTHPMZE
$10.00

SECOND PRIZEFIRST PHZE
$45.00$75.00
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Fill Out the Subscription Blank on this Page, Send it to the Standard & New Star Office with Money and Votes will be given to 

the Contestant Named. Address Communications to the “Contest Manager,” Standard and New Star, St John, N. B.
-■j - 18MR1 ! :

m . vSyiif ■

- Ü

roi■ ■ : ’ - ‘ m
1

STANDARD AND NEW STAR.LOOK U BERMUiM flu NEW 108* tin TM COSIESTBelow is the Voting Power of Subscriptions ;
Vote. AllewU OVER SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.Number of

THE STANDARD. By Carrier et $640 per year. 
Three months.. .. ..
Six Mentha ..............
Twelve Months .. ..
Two Years......................
THE STANDARD. By Mall at $3.00 per year 
•lx Mentha.. ..
Twelve Months.
Two Veers.. ..

..On Nev accompanying this order you willOn Old For the sum of

— Standard, Daily,
please send the Standard, Weekly, for a period of 

New Star, Daily,

votes to whleh I am entitled on this subscription are

250 THE125$.1 25
76037$2.60 Mentha.22601126................ 6 00, ..... 10 00 66002800 LIST The

.46022*.$1 60
1360«763 00 AND to ho credited to (Name of Candidate.)
83601676.. 6 00

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year
$1 00

District
100One Year.. .. 

Two Years.. . VOTE60$.80»2 00 Name of Subscriber
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier er Mall $340 per year 
•lx Months.. .
Twelve Mentha 
Two Yearn..

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the earns rate up

460 FOR226$1 60
675 13603 00

State8360 CKy or Town.16756 00

YOUR .New
$0

On subscriptions outside of Canada an extra charge of one cent for 
each copy mailed will be made to cover postage. FAVORITE (Space below to so Sited In at Standard and New Star office.) 

................ No. Votes. DateNo.
:x ■

Silver Mesh Bag, While Kid 
Lining, Handsomely 

Engraved

Ladies* Solid Gold Watch, 
Waltham Movement and 

Fully Jeweled

Solitaire Diamond Ring, 
Pure White Stone, 

a Beauty

THIRD PRIZE

$20.00
Solid Gold, Pearl Set 

Brooch, Best 
Quality
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Mission WORK nous 
THE SIP. LINE 011.0

SPECIAL PRIZES 
FOR CONTESTANTS

WORLD’S DEBT 
TO CANADA

T

Classified Advertising
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who Was Forced to be Brief.
Presbytery of St John at 

Quarterly Meeting Held 
Yesterday Voted Money to 
Carrit k On.

A $75 Diamond Ring, $45 Solid Gold Watch, 
$20 Solid Gold Set Brooch and a $10 Silver 
Mesh Bag Given to the Four Contestants Show
ing Greatest Gain Between Sept. 14th and 
Sept. 24th.

Read Announcement and Plan on Page 2.

A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT Oi e con t per word per insertion. Six insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2So

DISCOVERY O P “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
HAS MEmNT HEALTH FOR ALL

Canada’s fame does not rest sole
ly on her furs and wheat fields. Her 
rise in the esteem of the world is not 
due to her Cobalt mines. It is the 
work of her great men that has made 
her great. A graduate of McGill Uni
versity has won lasting renown for 
his original researches in the realms 
of Physics.

Everyone knows that fruit is whole
some, when eaten Judiciously. Physi
cians generally recognize the fact that 
fruit Juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the body.

It remained for a Canadian physi
cian to discover a process whereb" 
the medicinal action of fruit could 
so increased as to make the Intesified 
juices :t wonderful

"Fruit-a-tives" 1 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since itsl 
introduction to the public. “Frult-a 
tives" has met with a success accord
ed to no other medicine in the world. 
The reason Is plain. “Fruit-a-tives” Is 
the one remedy that is actually made 
of fruit, and Is the only rem dy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious
ness. Indigestion. Headaches. Rheu
matism. Neuralgia, Backache. Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
60c a box, G for $2.50, or trial size.

from Fruit-a-tives Limited.

Professional.FOR SALE

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Presbytery was held In St. An-, 
drew’s church yesterday morning at 
10.30 o'clock, when several reports 
were submitted.

The following members were

DR. A PIERCE CROCKET,For Sale—Silent Salesmen In Stan
field'» Booth In the Exhibition. A bar
gain. Apply at booth.

FOR SALE—Seven rodhi cottage at 
Ononetu- Station l Weatfleidj ; large ver- 
andan pump and sink in kitchen. V« 
convenient to station and river; beau..-

portunlty to acquire desirable property 
at moat popular and convenient resort.

r aHoe*8 RlverL,ank''* c«e or Standard of-

(Lat* clinical assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.) 

Practice Limited to 
■YE, EAR, NOSE AN» THROAT.

•o King Square, ST. JOHN.Ministers—Revs. G. D. Ireland,
Woodstock; O..Dickie. I). Lang. H. R.
Reid, J. Rose, W. W. Townshend. J.
H. A. Armstrong, L. A. McLean, St.
John; W. W. Rainnie, Militown; F. W.
Murray, Glassvllle; A. B. Dickie. Sack- 
vllle; M. J. McPherson. Harvey; H. C.
Fraser, Grand Falls: G. Farquhar,
Hampton; M. 8. McKay. Springfield;
L. B. Gibson, 8L Stephen ;
Odrum. Moncton ; T. Hunter 
Waweig; T. Baird, Sussex; 
wood. Prince William; A.
Korea : Dr. Smith, Fredericton.

Elder*—A Malcolm W. J. Taylor,
Harvey; A. T. Steward, Springfield...

Rev. Gordon Dickie read the report 
on heme missions. Every field on the 
Presbytery had . supply this 
Cabana has been supplied by Mr, Al
len White for the past month and he 
will probably remain 
of October. The 
South Rickard was in a position to 
raise $460 to support an ordained mis
sionary, and requested the appoint
ment of Rev. D. J. McDonald for 
year. Occasional “service has 
given at Fort Kent by the catechist 
in Edmonton. >!r. John Beatty has 
been working along 
nental for two Weeks, 
were certified to be .f good standing 
by the Rev. Prim ipal Serimger of 
Montreal : Messrs. J. H. Mclnnis, H.
D. Henry, I. E. Brunean and Alex. H.
Thomson.

It was moved by Mr. Dickie that $50 
be voted to carry on missionary work 
along the Transcontinental Railway 
line throughout October, 
tlon was carried, a like 
also voted for November.

Norton was raised to the status of 
an augmented charge on application 
of Rev. Frank Baird. The request of 
South Richmond was referred back 
to the Home Missions committee.
Rev. A. F. Robb of Korea was then

rvS or JS
laKe.“reclal referen“ to hls

The discussion, on church union was ^,raI,r^;-J5*5?SL,^r^LP.re8'- 
deferred until the second Tuesday in , , P' MeLwd Vince of Woodstock. 
December. ' priding.

The committee on the plan of ays- , |V matter engaging the attention 
tematlc visitation reported with refer- °» the comm*ttee w»s the appointing 
ence to the way in which the commit- Lhe- ate ( '
tees should visit the congregations for Ieed: L 'e^.'.0 /re?w c on’ w,1° at 
systematic giving. A prolonged dis- l“e !imP of hl8 death was secretary 
cusslon followed on the present day thi c<?nve“t,on and edltor of the 
system. Year Book. The following r solution

Mr. Ralnnie spok- and stated that 
that alaries were not

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS  ̂T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street, 
St John, ft &

Continued From Page 1. 
under the wire for the diamond ring 
then there is a solid gold watch, solid 
gold brooch and silver mesh bag.

The Plan. "
Starting tonight, Wèdnesdày, 

September 14, at 6 p. m., and continu
ing until Saturday, Sept. 24, at 10 p. 
m., the /our contestants getting the 
greatest vote between these two dates 
will be given these valuable prizes 
named above. For example the vote as 
It stands in today's paper will be used 
as the starting point of this special 
contest. While the number of votes 
appearing against each name In to
day’s paper count for the trips, they 
do not count for the prizes, but only 
the votes turned In to the office, start
ing from 6 p. m. tonight, and co 
Ing until 10 p. m„ Sept. 24, will 
fer prizes. This arrangement gives 
everybody an even start, those who 
are high on the list, those who are 
entered but thinking it over, and those 
who have thought It over and never 
entered. We said a whole lot at the 
start of the contest about the advant
age^ making up your mind quickly 
and being at the top of your district 
when the first vote was announced. 
Those who profited by that talk, now 
hold the place of honor In their dis
tricts. Now there is a new chance for 
those who did not heed the advl 
the start and have had a chance to 
think it over since and see how easy 
it would have been to be In the lead 
had they only started early. To those 
who would wear a $75 diamond ring, 
we would say “Get Busy” for your 
chances now are the same as they 
were on the start of the contest. To
day the lady with 10,000 votes or more 
Is on the same level as the one who 
lias not even sent her name to the 
call on the contest manager If there is 
contest manager,as far as the special 
prizes are concerned. Write, ‘phone or 
call on contest manager Lf there is any
thing about this offer you do not un

derstand or if you are not entered and 
want to, his business Is to help ladles 
get a start and will be pleased to 
do all he can to help any lady who 
would like a diamond, watch, broach 
or bag.

The lady who enters the contest 
now to try for the special prizes has 
a better chance than those already 
entered with a high vote. You ask 
why? Well, the lady with the high 
vote has called on many of her friends 
and turned in their subscriptions 
or she would not have the largo 
number of votes, she is getting toward 
the end of her rope and has nowhere 
near the friends left to help her that 
a lady Just starting in has, who has 
never yet asked a friend to help her.

This contest Is open to any lady 
over sixteen, and living in New Bruns 
wick. If your name does not appear 
In the Hat of contestants and you 
would wear a diamond send your 
name and address at once. Let your 
friends know you are In the running 
and Saturday, September 24th 
may not only be the owner of a 
mond ring but so well along In your 
district that the trip to New York 
City and Bermuda will be within arms 
length and all you will have to do 
is close your hand around It.

Send your names to the contest 
manager today and tell him when 
and where he can see you and get you 
started on the right road that will 
lead to something you had not hoped 
for In the way of a diamond ring, 
watch, brooch or mesh bag. Remem
ber everybody starts even tonight, so 
be In at the start. “Get Busy.” Send 
your name in now.

The vote as published below will be 
used as the starting point of this spe
cial contest. The votes as they ap- 

below will be subtracted from 
to 10 p. m. Saturday, 
and the difference 

will show the gain made by each con
testant.

Pictures for Bale.—The Oil and
Water Color Paintings at the Picture 
Gallery at the Exhibition are nearly 
all for sale, and afford a rare chance 
for lovers of art to select really good 
works at moderate prices, especially 
those sent by ihe Art Union of Lon
don. All prices are named on cata-

V>
D. Me- 

Be yd. 
W. (Jlrd- 
F. Robb,

Butt dt McCarthyt
MERCHANT TAILOR*

86 Germain Street,
Kent Canadian Bank off Commerce^ 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

by
be

is ibis combination

New Home, HOTELSDomestic and other 
machines. Low prices in my shop. I 
bave no travellers. Genuine needles 
and oil, all kinds. Sewl 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess Street, oppo i 
site White Store.

summer.

The ROYALmachinesuntil the 
congrega

iddle
SAINT JOHN. N. &

•RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR*

For Sale—Second Hand Church Or-1 
built by Conacher Hudderfield i 

Wight stops on great organ, six on 
swell, four on pedal. Apply to chair- ! 
man of Trustees, Saint Stephens! 
Church, P. o. Box 426, i w

26c ran,
BielOttawa. HOTEL DUFfERim

•T. JOHN, N. &

FOSTER, BONO * Oft,

♦oh*, h. bond . .

the transconti- 
The following REV. J. H. rassis 

SUCCEEDS OR. CREER
you
dla- TO LET

Furnished Flat To Rent—Modern, 
convenient flat, in central locality, liof 
wafer beating. Apply M., Standard CUETON HOUSC

lw________ M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

_ _ 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Resolution Expressing Appre
ciation of Character and 
Life of Scholar Passed by 
Baptist Convention.

. and the mo- 
amount being LOST.

Lost.—On Friday 
Duke street, Carleton, „ 
hand bag, containing 
chain. Finder will be 

ig to Mrs. W. 
Heights.

afternoon on 
a black leather 

watch and 
e rewarded by
E. Earle, I-an- *7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a. 

•St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
-.............. — J- H Mclnerney. Mgr.

manage-

Better kew Ina* Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
return in 
raster

WANTEDmission 
work in

This Hotel Is under 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished wRB 
Bathe, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan.
want a sober, reliable driver for their ___ -,------------- _________________ u1_,_
with ^XryandMnpderMa„dC;hUea,n=«e i "‘«“«""EJ HOT».

° *“ d 8 P BARKER HOUSE

the total vote up 
September 24th, Manchester Robertson Allison,

Limiteti.

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1.

Votes.
20,170

4428
Wanted—Advertiser who holds sole QUEEN STREET.Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 46 Victoria street 

Mies lois M. Branscombe, 65 Portland street
Mies 
Mies

agency for high class British g 
requires a little more capital for 
time being than he has at his com 
maud, and is desirous of obtainin 
five hundred dollar 
willing to give 1 
share of pr 
making the 
Office of Standard.

in regard to Dr. Treed was adopted:
"Resolved that this executive do 

place on record their high appreciation 
of the character of the late Secretary 
of the Convention. Dr. H. ('. Creed, 
as well as. of the valued service he 
rendered for so many years to the

tl„, Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
end belle, hot water heating through 

is #ut-
H. V. MONAHAN. .. Proprietor.

he considered
Increasing proportV utely to the cost 
of living.

Rev. Dr. Smfoh tbought that mudh 
money which wight be given to the 
church was foultoiiy squandered. Too 
much money was devoted to temporal , Kingdom of God in conn etion with 
amusements. the Baptist denomination, and further

The assembly remits were referred resolved that we extend our deepest 
to a commute- - on slating of Revs. I)r. sympathy to Mrs. Creed and family in 
Smith. A. A. i; .ham, W. W. Ralnnie. their de p affliction."

Adjournment vas then made until 1,1 succession to Dr. Creed the unani- 
the second Tuesday In December. This mous choice of the executive was Rev. 
meeting will be open to all persons J- H. McDonald, of Frederlct 
interested In - hurch union. It is the vacancy for th.- 
prebable that the! supreme session tion year, 
will be held in Fredericton, as the pro
vincial legislature- meets there in 
February.

568Loulee Brown, 6 Cranston street... .
•• Maud Cowan, 111 Main street..............

Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street.............
Mice Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avenue..............
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Mlllid
Mies Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street.....................
Mies Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street.............

18,524
162. Z. . rs, for which he 

iberal interest, or , 
otits of business to party 

advance. Write box 432

,.c 3452
312ville.9e

Mi 6012 BOARDING. . 3526 3i
• District No. 2.

Mite Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street ...
Mise 
Miss

WANTED AT ONCE—Boy* to loarn the 
Ur> Koo-l* tiusim-sH. Bright, intelligent

kobkktson “ai-uson.

Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
with or without board, 27 Coburg3218

1199-12w-Oct lSarah Craig, 25 Stanley street............
Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street...............

let Grace Eetey, 12 Richmond street............
iss Annie Logan, 53 City Road

. .. 4928
1308 The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A

w,n*«H boarding house for women. 13 PrinceWanted at Once—Compe tent Mlllln xVilli->m «tr*-, ! T-rm. iVeennnhle ers for out of town positions. None " reasonable,
but those capable of taking charge ! 
need apply. D. McKinney. M.R.A.’s 
Whole ale Millinery Dei sr nient.

Mi 604
to fillon.M 996

current onven-
District No. 3.

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—OctlJ

Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte..................................
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row................................
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess street........................
Mies Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street.. . .
Miss Annie Caeson, 197 King street East.....................
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street...
Miss Jenkins, 156 Leinster street. ...
Mist Helen Kenney, 34 Orange street ....
Mise Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte street................

District No. 4.
Miss Hannan Baker, 132 Winslow street... .
Miss C. E. Harrington,
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main 8tree..............................
Miss Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End. 
Mrs. 8. H.J Mayes, 235 Winslow street...................

DISTRICT No. 5.
St. George.

7174
Autoist’s Narrow Escape.

A gentleman by the name of Buzzel, 
belonging to Houlton (Me.) nearly 
met his death near Ononctte yester
day. when hi» automobile barely 
avoided a collision wtih the suburban 
train from the cit 

Mr. Buzzel had

908
682

WANTED... 4291
Appreciation for Legacy.519 Bearding—Tourists and others can

rst class ivecommedation at 
1249 12w-Octl5

Visitors can find good accommoda
tion at 24 Wellington Row. 
1426-;t\v-Septl5

1304 At the quarterly meeting <>f the dir
ectors of the Old Ladies Home. Mr. 
W. Sbives Fisher, the President, an
nounced that the 
J. Hay had left the sum of $10u. to 
the Home and that the amount had 
been paid by the Executrix. Mrs. Emi
ly G. Bishop, of Greenwich. X. S. The 
Directors wish to express their ap
preciation of th. legacy which conies 
most acceptably at this time,
the demands made on the Hoi __
much greater than the Directors can 

with

secure fi 
86 Coburg St.At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
Hassam Paving Co-

282
752

be*742 late Miss Martha n in St. John to 
attend the fair and was returning to 
Houlton in his auto. At the rail

crossing near Ononette he 
that he would have sufficient 

track before the 
He therefore put on all pof-

.... 3871 
. ... 1051 judged

time to cross the

slide speed, and had Ihe engineer not 
stopped his train, a collision would 
have resulted.

Mr. Buzzel turn! 
engine, ran his car 
eial hundred 
embankment, 
was dm 
little pai 
side of t 
few minutes
reeded on their way unharmed.

Lancaster street ...
MADAME WHITE628 Musical Instruments 

Repaired
516

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facia; mas»*ge. manicur

ing. scalp treatment, wig», louyees. MaU 
orders attended ta
16w-6mo-Nov.l9. King Square.

37f

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
bows rounder the pres.m endow

ment. There i> uiwsgrg a large waiting 
list of applicant- for admission, who 

he aemmodated for lack of 
Grounds for additions to the 

ng is available, but the Directors 
t feel just tiled in increasing the 
f maint : ice while the funds 

Institution remain as at prê

te avoid the 
high speed sev

ng
at

stringed instruments and
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

srriugc 
paired.

feet along the railway street.
Fortunately no damage j '______________

îe, with the exception of a — ---------------------------- -----
lint being scraped from th- Painters and Dec

orators

Mies Nellie Gray....................
Miss Edna Johnson..............
Miss Grace Mealing, ..

358
Un622 cannot 

build i

of t
sent, even if th* xpense of adding to 
the size of the building could be ar 
ranged. With the increased cost of 
living, it is only by the most careful 
management that the running expens
es are kept within the income.

AGENCY446
St. Stephen. Standard and Faro-

address. Wm. M.
Montreal Star, 

fly Herald. Send 
fampb'dl,
I3w—12m-.lne7

lie automobile, and after a 
both train and car pro-

Miss Theadora Stephens, . 
Miss Bessie Todd................

426
St. John. West.346 hi

WOODLEY 4L 8CHEFER.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

St. Andrews.
Mias Marion Mowat.............. .
Miss Nina Field.......................... .
Miss Vicia McDowell............
Mist Nellie Stuart,. ... ....

296

Shiloh's Cure PICTURE FRAMING94
135 Hoyt Bros., 106 King streeL Pic 

Framing and Furniture Repair!r.g. P
1458-11. l>-:2mo -8C24122

qnivkly stops coughs, cores colds, 
the throat and lung*. - - - 2B SEE F. W. EDDLSTON

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. 'Phone 1611

WoodStock. fMisa Alice Boyd,............ ....
Miss Ollle Slpprell, .........
Miss Mabel Glidden,.........
Miss Mamie Street............

228
WATCHMAKER174 Moncton

258 Miss Emily Magee...............
Mies Gaudftt.............................
Miss Kilsie Manning ... .

Miss Belle McDougall...............
Miss H. 8. Stewart.....................
Mias Dora Spencer.......................
Mies Pauline Ring............... .. .
Miss Jennie Dobson .. .. ..

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JE 
40UVEN'*-. 300DS Pertlc Jlar

All Styles New and Second Hand Car ^'^ERNEtl* LAW^ VCoD^ra®"»*

’SSLNrojs. i
your wagon for either paint or repaie» .

A. G. EDGECOMBE. - —
Road. 'Phone, facto

attentive128
Fredericton.

Miss Nellie Babbitt,............
Miss Muriel Masters,...........
Miss May Cunningham,...........................................
Miss Stella Sher nan....................... ...........................
Miss Jean B. Noble......................................................
Miss Florence Greene, Centreville....................
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.,........................
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N..........................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence ville..............

114
196
104 118 to 129 City PUMPS

| racket Hiuc. vote pouce duplex, con-
A. E. HAMILTON,

lumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet 
Sensing apparatus, centrifugal

Z. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street- Hr. Jobs. N. EL

482
116
746 Dorchester.

......... 5566
Miss Aileen Chapman .. ..
Miss Nina Tait.............................
Miss Emily Emmerson..............

842
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

... 9416
DISTRICT No. 6. 

Rothesay
Hillsboro.

Miss Laura Edytt 
Miss Kali Ward .Miss Ethel Kennedy 12,431 -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Miss Bessie Scoville 472 A. E HAMILTON,DISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street.

Hampton
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.
Miss Marjorie Barnes 5227

Miss Lillian Snowball .. 
Miss Eleanor Gayner .. 
Miss Eldie Gunning .. .. 
Miss Blanche Serb rich .. 
Miss Aggie Morris .... . 
Miss Dora Johnson .. .. 
Miss Winifred Harper .,

223Norton
768 rr 
285

Thone Main 2258-11.Miss Helen Folkins. 701

Broad Cove CoalSussex, N. * 341
A problem solved—We call for and

deliver laund 
between 8t.
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
call* <i for and delivered at the depot. 
Work

Miss Alice Davidson 
Miss Louise E. McLeod.

2133894
ry twice a week at points 
John and Westfield and

.... 3204- .. 5482
142 Fresh mined, free from slack. 
721 All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

DISTRIST No. 7. 
Gage town Miss Florence Nolan

Bathurst.Miss Wlnnfleld Dunn 
Miss Grace Gilbert.. 
Miss

-,0 , ..— dore promptly and well. Phone
3,s JAMES Su McGIVERN. Agt, T”* rdgr* to
106 Telephone 42.

619 Mias Emma Power407
Dal nouais.Paulina Fox. Lower Gagetow ... .

Misa Jennie Slipp, Hampstead.................
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge..................
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsfcrd................
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St............
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland.............

418
6 Mill StreetMies Caesle Wallace .. 

M>ss Audrey Troy ..
912

164948
ROBT. WILBV. Medical Electrical Spec-

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only — ■■ -------  - -

541 Andover.
3652 Miss Mary Stewart .. „ 

Miss Rosa Hoyt .. .. 
Miss Madge Kelly .... 
Miss Beatrice Baird .. .. 
Miss Bessie Everett .. ..

104
766 3154

Miss Mary Banks, Sheffield.................
Chip man

91207
94

156Mise Zeena B. Wilson, 2251 Newcastle. Have your lunch at TruroAGENTS FOR
128 WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 

m GEO. SAVER 4L CO’S FAMOUS COO- 
i NAC BRANDIES. 1

62>AB6T MILWAKEE LAGEB BEE*.

DISTRICT No. 8 Miss Blanche Taylor .. .. 
Miss Louise Atchison .. .. 

Muriel Jardins..............

596
All trains stop long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant No bettor any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager 

STANDARD ON SALE.
44 *4G Duck St

Mi 114
Miss May Donkin............
Mrs. Frank Laughay . . 
Miss Margaret Fraser. 
Miss Pearl

Miss Emma Dona has .. .. 
Miss Stella Lanigan

Mias Nell Mclnervy.. . 
Miss Bells Pali

.... 1658 ■Miss Marls Chapman.. ,. ..

HOTEL
V

LAFAYETTE.
H. •Lft B-wesw

In County Court

The'non-jury case of Laporte Mar
tin Co. vs. Le Blanc was resumed be
fore Judge Forges In County Court 
chambers yesterday morning at 11 
o'clock. This 
sold by the plaintiff to the defendant. 
The latter carries on a wholesale 
liquor business In Montreal, and the 
defendant claims that the plaintiff, 
being an extra provincial liquor cor 
poration, it fs by the act precluded 
from supplying the retail trade, which 
she (the defendant) carries on. R. 
W. L. Tlbblts of Fredericton was on 
the stand this morning. A. A. Wilson, 
K. ,C.. and C. S. Hanington appear foe 
the plaintiff, and J. A. Barry for the 
defendant.

is an action for liquor

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves and small Tidys

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

49 Smyths St.226 Union Street.

A- C, SMITH 8 CO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats

Millfeeds
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephones West 7-11 anfi West 81.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N L

TOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
36 Cermaln Street*

Household furni
ture, Carpets etc at

Rideau Nall
by auction

I am Instructed to sell at Rideau 
Hall, corner of Union street and Hel
en Avenue, on Monday, the 19th of 
September, commencing at 10 o'clock, 
the entire contents of twenty-six 
rooms, comprising In part parlor 
suites, sofas, couches, parlor mantis 
top, oak and other tables, do. chairs, 
sideboard, braes and enamel bedgteads 
spring beds, mattresses, pillows, bed
ding, toilet sets, curtains, blinds, poles, 
bureaus, dressing cases, comodes, ta
bles, chairs, mirrors, carpets, carpet 
squares, oilcloth, linoleums, hat trees, 
wardrobes, portiers, canvas cote, fold
ing beds, rocking and easy chairs, 
crockeryware, . .glassware, . .pictures, 
sosies, set of horns, cooking range, 
kitchen utensils and sundry other 
household goods too numerous to men
tion.
Sept 12, 1910. F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
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TELEPHONE • ofIn the ipeciecnttons permitting alterna- ■Wrist Watdies
The cla

Uva method» ot making concrete had been loudly 
demand aa having been Inserted In the Interest» ot the 

The committee point out that It 
was a wise provision, allowing a contractor ot limited 
means to compete with large concerns endowed with 
capital. The report proceed»:—"It Is sworn In evidence 
•that 90 per cent, of the concrete made and used In the 
"world Is through the agency ot concrete mixing 
“machines, which was admitted In evidence to be the 
"best method, and yet under the detailed specification 
"aa It stands, it would have been Impossible for the on- 
"glneer to have permitted the u»e otj

She Standard
O a/end arm

For 9911
II FOUR BUILDINGSHassam Cunt patty.I

W» have roeshrad • new let ef WATCH BRACELET» In g»W 
to ««0.00. AIM goto WBtth —1 ■(■art*! Link owe Wee») from 

le.thsr «trap «IEOO to «00.00. Wm »"« Con 
«traps, «0J0 up.

During exhibition Wooh
Coll end geo g*r Oemplgg or ’phene eg,

O. H. Flswwslllng,
* 14 Mm Wm. Strait.

Co. has BoothN.a t<
end Branch Exchange at Ferguson & Page,Exhtttion—Public Station a 
Boon to Patrons.

I/,
hnporttn ood kwtltn. • 41 KING*1 chine mixed

"concrete."
The committee significantly touch upon one of the 

main reasons which gave rise to this agitation In the 
closing linos of this section when they state that 
had the engineer permitted the use of the machine In
stead of permitting the Hassam method "your committee 
"feel confident that there would have been no fault 
•found. If he had deviated from the printed' detailed 
"specification."

There have been, and doubtless will be again, oc
casions on which the common council may Justly be 
the subject of criticism.
It Is noteworthy died of inanition when the publicity 
given to It ceased, was not one of these, 
believe, promoted by certain Interests to discredit the 
work of the successful tenderers, the Hassam Paving 
Company, and out of this grew indefinite charges of 
graft against the aldermen and city officials.
Inquiry has been thorough and above board, and the 
evidence, which was published in the press and on 
which The Standard refrained from commenting at ths 
time. Justifies the findings of the committee.

&A Are Your 
Glasses Right

There has always been a great am
ount cf Interest taken by users of the 
telephone In the Inside workings ol 
the central exchange One wonders 
at the rapidity with which the opera* 
tor connects him with the number ask
ed for. Crowds of Interested spectators 
•re consequently qonstantly In the vi
cinity ct the New Brunswick Tele- 
phone Company’s booth in the main 
building at the exhibition, nesr the 
dining hall. Here a switchboard of two 
positions, one for the local service In 
the building, the other for L. D. con
nection. In principle, the same as the 
larger one used at the central ex
change, may be seen, with two opera
tors at work connecting the various 
phones in the building with the main 
exchange.

The booth is surrounded by a rail- 
Insulators and the

»,

Standard Limited, sz Prince William 
Street, Bt. John. Canad»

Published by The
IVe net eneugh that 
you should wear glass
es—you should be sure 
thsy are right—that 
they properly correct 
the Irregulsrltlee In 
the shape ef the eyes 
•nd that they fit the

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. $5.0*
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year......... 3.60
Weekly édition, by Mall, per year. .... 100 
Weekly Edition to United Ststes .... 1” 

Single Copies Two Conta

The recent agitation, which

It was, we

There’s one final test 
In regard to gla 
do thsy show résulta

If you’ve been troub
led with headaches, 
do your glasses stop 
them?

If your eieht has 
been poor do your 
glasses give you good
vision?

If the
these questions
“yes,” you may be sat
isfied with your glass
es; If not, better let 
us help you get the 
right kind.

TELEPHONE CALLS! The
... Main 17Î2 
... Main 1746

Business Office .... 
Editorial and News . ing spiked with 

walls are hung with different varieties 
ot phones and also apparatus used in 
outside and underground construction 
Two public pay atatloiis have been 
placed here for the convenience of 
patrons ot the lair and are being large
ly used, also ten stationed through 
the grounds. ^

Altogether the booth is most attrac
tive In uppearanoe and useful In effect 
and the company are to bo congratul
ated on their consideration add en
terprise In installing It.

Telephone users an- urged to re
gard the following instructicos when 
making calls and thus help the ser
vice:

There are three parties to a tele
phone call, the person making the cell, 
the telephone company, and the per
son called. It Is not sufficient that 

or two of the above parties do

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DsClerque. Î01-702 Schiller Dulldlng.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager.

sIlXT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT. It. 191»

THE MAIN STREET PAVING.

1 Welt 34th Straet PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Birmingham Is Indebted to ths Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain for the high position It holds among Eng
lish municipalities. It was during his terms of office 
as mayor that the great Warwickshire city started out 
to own and operate Its public services and utilities, 
which It has done with conspicuous success. Among 
them none has made more remarkable progress than 
the electric supply department, which formed the sub 
Ject of a series of articles on the government of the 
midland capital, that are being published by The Bir
mingham Dally Post.

A favorite objection to public ownership, says The 
Toronto World. Is that it lacks the enterprise of private 
management, but this is certainly not borne out by the 
record of British cities. Birmingham took over its 
electric service in 1900, the capital expenditure then 
amounting to 12,400,000. In ten years it has Increased 
to $7,000,000 or nearly treble. But the surplus profits 
have also continuously advanced, although the average 
price received per unit of electricity supplied ban 
fallen from a fraction of eight cents to two and a half 
vents.

to 1911i.
THE REPORT ON • e

Desk Diaries,
The findings In the report ot the committee, p 

pointed to hold an lavwtlgation under oath Into the 
Main street paving contract, will be received w th 
general satisfaction by the great majority ot the citi
zens who placed no . redonne m the rumor, and In- 

and general mismanagement of the 
than hinted at In

Gem Calendar Rads
slnuations of graf 
city's affairs which have been more 
certain quarters during the last two months.

the agitation started the facts which
LL. Sharpe & Son,

their work properly. The co-operation 
of all three Is necessary.

Telephone users may help the tele
phone service by consulting the tele
phone directory before making calls 
thus obviating tbs many errors due 
to calling numbers from memory.

By speaking directly Into the trans
mitter In a clear, distinct voice.

By separating the figures of the tel- 
ephone number when making a call. 
For example, Main, one—two—three—

By correcting the operator If she 
repeats the number incorrectly.

By holding the telephone receiver 
to the ear until the called party ans
wers or some report le given from cen
tral office.

By being ready to talk when the 
called party answers. As a matter of 
courtesy the person making the tele
phone call should not oblige the party 
to wait his convenience.

By answering 
promptly. If there Is unusual delay 
In answering the operator may re
port, "Don’t answer to the party call
ing."

BARNES dr CO., LTD.«1 KINO STREET,At the time
led up to Mr. Jamea Carteion a resignation aa Inspector.

reviewed to The Standard, and the opinion 
this Journal .that the charges ot 

mismanagement did not seem to have any 
The committee

•T. JOHN, N. ■
were briefly 84 Frlnoo William Btroot.then expressed by
graft and
solid foundation has been Justified.

find that the city is receiving "good value Plums PlumsIn their report
for the money paid," and that "no person In the city 
government has received directly or Indirectly, any 
money, gifts, reward or promise of reward from the 
Contractors^* their agents, neither has the evidence re 

Touaplracy to defraud the city through this

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 
WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.

WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION

The seaeon for Plum» la now oh. 
We have the different varieties.

CHARLES A CLARKE'S,
'Phone $08.

The rates have been reduced several times, this 
being rendered possible by reductions In the working 
cost per unit, these having fallen from four and a half 
cents to slightly over one cent. Last year, the surplus 
profit was over $100,000, half of which was contributed In 
rate relief. The reserve fund stands at $300,000, and 
$80.000 has been put to a renewal fund account. Muni
cipal ownership and operation of public services has the 
great advantage of enabling the citizens to get their 
proper share ot the benefits accruing from the success 
of the undertakings.

18 Charlotte Bt.vealed any
contract."

At the outset of the Investigation the Idea was sought 
to be conveyed tint the committee were Incapable of 

The personnel of the commit-
ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

performing their duty, 
tee. however, Is sufficient to satisfy the public mind 

the evidence lias beenthat an Impartial judgment on 
given. Mayor Frink, jtae chairman, has the confidence 
of the citizens in a marked degree, and Is In receipt of 
the highest honor they could bestow, 
a successful business man. Is highly thought of by the 

Aid. Jones w** an official under the late

tel< phone calls

Aid. Hayes, as

community.
provincial government, and has Retained his responsible 
position, which gives him a kden insight into matters 

Aid. Holder has borne

WE MANUfACTURE AU KINDS OfBy always giving the name of the 
exchange before the number, for ex
ample. Main 41, or West 41.

In telephone operating the human 
element must be considered. The pub
lic is human. Telephone operators are 
human. The hastily spoken word and 
Its Inflection conveys whatever im
pression each gets of the other. Un
der such conditions courtesy both on 
the part of 
the public Is like oil to machinery- 
necessary to prévint friction.

enterprise of the telephone 
company In establishing the exchange 
in the Exhibition buddings has been 
the subject of favorable comment. 
They have further accomodated the 
visitors by giving a free long dis
tance service to all points In the 
province between the hours of 12 noon 
and 2 p. m., which has been taken 
advantage of and greatly appreciated 
by all.

PROTECTING THE FORESTS FROM RAILWAYS.

OMIMEIMMBesom JessingDuring the past season the forest destruction on this 
continent resulting from fires set by locomotives has 
run Into millions of dollars. Too often the right-of-way. 
piled thick with inflammable rubbish, furnishes a tinder- 
box for these conflagrations. The owner of destroyed 
property along the line has found It almost Impossible 
under the present laws to get damages from the railway 
company, so difficult Is It to fix the responsibility, and 
so expensive le the process of litigation.

In order to lessen the number ot fires due to this 
cause, the committee on forests of the Commission of 
Conservation has proposed to make the railways pecun
iarily responsible. It has recommended that there be 
added to the Railway Act a clause making them liable to 
a fine of $1,000, recoverable by summary prosecution be 
fore a stipendiary magistrate or two Justices of the peace, 
for every fire started by sparks from their locomotives. 
It makes no difference whether the fire begins outside 
•he right-of-way or spreads therefrom to adjoining land. 
The railways are exempt from this fine If they can si.ow 
that they have the beet modern appliances on their loco
motives to prevent the emission of sparks, that their 
employes have not shown negligence in conducing to the 
starting of the fire, and that they have maintained an 
efficient and properly equipped staff of fire-rangers.

This is a matter of great public importance and 
public opinion should rally in support of the suggestion 
of the Conservation committee. There ts no sense In 
saving a hundred thousand dollars worth of timber In 
a year by conservation methods, and permitting the de
struction during the same period of time, of ten million 
<’.ollars worth by the carelessness of railways.

affecting the city's Interests, 
the brant of many civic elections, and his continuing to 
represent the citizens shows that he retains their con 

Aid. White, a new member of the council.
18 Sydney

■es. ess TOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestinge, Sssh Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We mske a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

et
Is engaged In business pursuits and occupies a prom 
Inent place In Insurance circles, 
suspicion of graft can attach.

condone, and their findings, which have been

To these men no 
They had nothing tu the operating force and Ring up Main 1986-11

O. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo 8t.cover up or

adopted by the council, will be accepted as the result ot 
a painstaking and thorough Investigation.

Mr. Carleton resigned because he was not satisfied 
with the Hassam method of laying the concrete fouuda 
tion—a method with which be was not familiar, 
this point the committee find that the city engineer was 
blameworthy in not taking the Inspector more Into his 
confidence, but that there was no evidence that the 
engineer was coerced or Influenced by any one to adopt 

This situation appears to nave ariseu, a •

The
Have your

Hsatlne
On

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,end

Plumbing 

put In shape 

1er Winter.

ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
this method.
the committee point out at the close of their report, 
from a want of harmony between the Inspector and the 

It is about the only evidence In the Shiloh's CWsrSKSîiîSjïr rb sscity engineer.
report of any mismanagement on the part of a city 
official and, while insignificant in Itself, this mistake 
ot the engineer Is to be regretted.

After Mr. Carleton resigned he made a statement 
through the columns of the press that on certain portions 
of the work the foundation was not of the required 
thickness, and the statement was made the basis on 
which the Investigation was held, 
that Mr. Carleton# charge Is proven, but that the ex 
ceeelve rolling, which caused the inferior work, was 
done under bis own orders, given without the know 
ledge of the engineer and against the protest of the 

They also express the opinion that he

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Ltd.

Exhibition
Exchange
Subscribers

Our New Catalogue 
isready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

OBITUARY.
Donald MeLean.

Captain Arthur Mr-Lean, of the tug 
Waring, received word last evening 
of the death at Carter's Point of his 
father Donald McLean, who for many 
years was a well known resident of 
this city. The deceased was In the 
68th year of his age, and had been 
In poor health since last December. 
During the summer he had made hi# 
home at Carter’s Point, on the river, 
in the hope that the country air would 
be beneficial to him. This hope was 
not realized, however, end It was soon 
apparent that his Illness would have a 
fatal termination.

The deceased was v 
In this city, he having

The committee find

•W S. Kerr,contractor», 
should have applied for further instructions.

On the balance of the work the committee believe 
that the street Is good and substantial. They baa 
their opinion on the reports of the assistant engineer, 
and Mr. Dodwell. chief engineer for the Dominion gov 
ernment In the Maritime Provinces, who examined the 
work In detail, and found It "good and satisfactory.” All 
of which goes to show that the engineer was Justified In 
adopting the Hassam method which baa been subject 
to a good deal of not entirely disinterested criticism.

In a loo evident desire to find some basis for n 
charge of graft against members of the council, much 
waa made of a statement by Mr. Carleton that the 
city was only receiving 60 per cent of the value of the 
specifications on the concrete foundation. The com 
mittee point out that the cost of this foundation Is 
onoifth of the whole pavement, or approximately $1,800. 
and that Mr Csrieioo’a statement, which be subsequently 
modified to an expression of opinion, has failed to be 
substantiated by calculations and estimates. These were 
made during the progress ef the inquiry by Aid. Haye».

The word» of the report are worth quoting:—"The 
"concrete foundation upon which the pavement Is laid 
"costa 38 14 cents per yard, and when your committee 
"know that the ordinary wooden block» need hi and 

the streets of the city cost 56 cent» e yard, ex 
"elusive of the cost of labor, laying and fitting them, and 
"also know that the cost of new 
"81.10 to $1.25 a yard laid. It la obvious that a radical 

hue been

* The finding» of the committee which Investigated 
the Main street paving contract, go to show that 
the Telegraph's protracted search for "the nigger In 
the wood pile," and Its efforts to discover "the colored

Whon oalllng tor Exhibition Bubsarlbsrs 
ask for EXHIBITION EXQHANQE, thmn 

glvo this opsrator ths nams of sub- 
iorlbsr wantsd.

ery well known 
e been engaged

so much of lat**, were so much paper and Ink wasted. In the meat business on City Road
for a number of yeara. Latterly he 
had been In the employ of F. 8. Purdy.

He Is survived by his widow, three 
sons and two »l»t.-rs. Ills sons are 
Messrs. Hoy. with the firm of E. L. 
Jarvis; Harry, who Is in flan Francis
co, and captain Arthur Mr Lea», of 
the tug Waring. The sisters are: 
Mrs. Eliza Spence and Mrs. Leonard 
Dunphy of North End. He also leaves 
two half brothers, one at Grand Lake 
and the other In Michigan. The body 
will be brought to this eRy for burial.

The Sun lifegentleman in the under brush," of which we have heard

"The Ethiopian" wasn't there. Andersen, W. E„ St. John Seard ef | Meter Cer and Equipment Ce. Ltd. 
Trade.Assurance Co. of Canada Magee, 0. end Sene, Ltd,, Fun.

tf CURRENT COMMENT I Maritime Pltnsr Lighting System, 
A. F. Sreeler, Mgr,

Mantled, Oee. F„ Dining Hell. 
McLaren, . K„ Ce., Ltd.
MeLean, Melt Ce.,Ûlenwoed Rangée 
Felice Headquarters, Exhibition 

Buildings.
Frees Ream, Exhibition Building. 
Phillips, T. J., Confectionery,

J. A. Automobile»

Will euppert yeu In eld ag# er leek 
after yeur family If yeu are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
com yeu comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AOINTS FOR FRlclS. 

Aeeele nearly «36,000,000.
a. e. Jordan,

Bank ef New Srunawlek,

> Ounlep Tire end Rubber Geode Ce.,(The Toronto Telegram.)
A party that went right ahead, Irreepectlve of the 

rase and creed of aay province, could not be much worse 
off than the party which has tried to do nothin* but 
pender to the race and creed of one province. And R. L. 
Borden, In the crleli of a general election, will eirry 
m many Quebec sente In the atrength of Quebec'• fear 
that he might be strong enhogh In the other provlncer to 
win without Ite help, ne he will ever carry In the 
atrength ot Quebec’s knowledge that he baa ao weakened 
himself In the other provinces that he cannot win with
out Quebec , help.

Ltd.I
Dunlop, Ceeke Ce, Ltd. The Fura.

inhibition Association, Adminis
tration Office», William Taylor, 
•upL

Eslabrooks, T. Red Raw Tea 
Importer and Blendor.

Flaming, H, J,

Outta Fareha and Rubber Mfe. Co. 
ef Tarants, Ltd., The

Maritime Onygenater 0*

I Manager fer N. S.WINNIPEG WHEAT.

Rt. John. N. B„ Sept. l*r-Tbe Ogli- 
rle Flour Mille Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheal market:—

December—
May—10414.
October -19114.

COAL and WOOD Fugeley Co., 
and Supplie».

Quaker Oats Ce., H. 1. C. Sturdee, 
•alee Agent.

ft. John Railway Gd* The . ' 
Standard Limited, The 
Telegraph Publishing Ce,

W1 SELL—SCOTCH HARO AND 
■ROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARO 
ANO SOFT WOOD. GOOD 08088

Promptly Oeilverwd- l
G. X COSMAN * CO.

21*440 PARADISE ROW.
(Vleterle Colonist.)

The Union Bank of Hsllfss I» to be eoneoHdatcd with 
the Royal Bank of Canada 
rectors of the Uelon Bank hare sent oat a circular any- 
lag that e group of English capitaliste has offered 134* • 
.hare for ell the stock In the Roys! that they will reeelre 
under the terme eI the consolidation This prove» two 

One In that the atandlng of the Revel hi high,
more end

reed le hero
November let. Tee dl

ls regnad to this statement. Bren
The Reel Lee*.

Head Cashier of the Dante Deep 
Mining Syndicate—The offices were 
broken Into thh. morning:

Chairman D. D. 8 —Whet did the 
burglar» dot 

Cashier- They carried ell £300» he- 
longing to the shareholder» 

Chairman—Hs! Ha! What «1er 
scoundrels these burglar» are!

that theIt would
-vetted la this dispute which has

of g»ee is in 
the eebjeet of SAVE 81.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. laid $118
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

-the thing.
and the other that Bngllsh investors ere

It will be s more attracted to Cassds. ssst 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSM •
Seek Order New; Phew Main 1172; F O. Ses U; C.O.O. er Cosh wHh Order

of St- John, who, 
that they have not entrusted the aSalrn el the

all. elected thethe
HIGHER COAL PRICEScute

section of tbeof ( ashler—And year gold mountedIt la fateiuatfaf to read In • South African exchangebad It /«bowt the 
of la his

Chairman—Oh. the villains! Send CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.toer by the people of meed *e Scotland Yard at «mes—MIn the
A. F-aW m I/
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’ï ' ■ 1 :M ____________ THE STAND ARP WEDNESDAY,

IMAIN STREET PAVING JOB ■
c::::n by the council

6SEPTEMBER 14, 191ft- ^ «

r

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

V\
foundation for tbe iwveiuent In th 

which hu cawed the clmijX to bt
i i lie cwrtnmni

suit ir.jrbs.'Ziz&ïrJ
proximal, is $1.80» The sworn statemen 
of the Inspector that the city ta recel vint

sag g ou
srists-5 tffïu.sî :>ftx
sped or, that this waa *<nly Ids opinion
aod applied to that portion of the foun 
dation upon which hr wax employed a> 
Inspector In other words that Hie con 
.•rete fmm.latlon open which the pave- 

is laid costs MS cent* per yen: 
and when your committee know that th. 
ordinal \ wooden blochs used In and or 
th* streets of the city cost 56 
yard, exclusive of the . ft of labor 
laying and fitting t|W». and also knewr ,ri
obvious that m radical error has been 
made In regard to this statement. Evenîîra rmy1.mm. .1... Ih. ..»*! *»"» IB involved 
In this dispute, which ha- been the sub
ject of the animated com luvcrey which 
has prevailed In this community and 
province for months past

8.—Tour committee hud, that from 
events brought to the I r notice, during 
this Investigation, that th- specifications 
as submitted to tbs tenderers on the 
printed form, permitting alternative meth- 
.»is of making concrete was a wise pro 
vision, allowing the eonti tor of llmlt- 
-.1 means an opportuah x n> - oinpeté with 
large concerns endowed with capital, 
which have the advent-»-- of Improved 
and labor-saving machm-ry, and It l* 
sworn In evidence that »v per cent. « 
the concrete made end used In the 
world. Is through the ' of concrete
mixing machines, which aae admitted In 
the evidence to be th- most perfect 
method of mixing ocpit-tH extant, and 
vet under the detailed specification as it 
stands. It Would have been impossible 
for the Engineer to J»ve permitted the 
use of machine mix eg concrete, and had 
he permitted It* uee.Jnstmd of hermit- 
ting the Ilassant Methyl your committee 
feeT confident that there would have been 
no fault found, if he had deviated from 
the printed detailed spe. mention.

S.—Your committee have also to report 
that from the evidence sln.rtly after the 
work began, there was not exhibit*.I that 
spirit of harmony, which should have ex
isted between the Inape. tor and t tty En
gineer. ami If the Mlem-o Is to he be
lieved. extraordinary, cumin lone existed, 
when the assistant englm-r state* that the 
Inspector told him "Tliat lie hail nothing 
to say. but I will have my say, w h.-n 
the work Is done, then the trouble will 
arise.” such condition of affairs. In the 
opinion of your commit i i>e. was deatruct-,v!o^ti .he curl

Engineer has not kept a force account 
on this work, which We believe should >«- 
done for the future protection ut the 
city's Interests.

Respectfully

Item 
made and upen

Continued From Page 1. 
lions that might be urged by the shlp- 

would not on. neigX Vie . 
tlon of economy h luouruntX rule»., ^ Ml

L g Styl

hAid. Scully moved that the
ment be given permission to erect a 
shed to connect with No. t shed With 
a fire proof wall to be plac ed where 
the underwriters thought advisable.

The motion waa then put and car
ried unanimously.

The Main Street Report.
The report of the Main street in

vestigating committee was then tak
en up. It was as follows:—

INSURES PURE 
FOOD. I

W
I TÎ

HADE IN CANADA.
E.W. 01UXTT Cft LTD. TOBOIflO.ONr.

HtNITOBAHARD^

WHEAT

y.
of tbe committee appointed by 

bold an leveetiga- 
tbe Main Street

tbe JwrnmoB Council to 
tlon under oath, into 
paving contract;— .___ .

1. —Your committee report that from 
the evidence taken It is clear, that no 
person or employe In the city government 
has received directly or indirectly, any 
money, gifts, rewards or promise of re
ward from the contractor* or their agents, 
neither has tbe evidence revealed any 
conspiracy to defraud tne city, through 
this contract.

2. —It Would

TRAM MARK

Oak Tanned Beltingt X GENUINE ENGLISH 
and the

Famous D. K. Batata Belting

________ appear from the evidence,
that no working agreement existed be 
tween the Engineer and the Inspector 
from the outset, as to the general con
duct of the work, save and except, 
the handling of a copy of the specifica
tion to the Inspector by the City button to
* 3.—We are of the opinion that the En
gineer is at fault and blameworthy In 
not taking the Inspector more fully Into 
his confidence before beginning opera
tion*. this may have been Impossible, as 
under the .evidence the Engineer admit
ted he was not as thoroughly familiar 
with that twhich Is known ns the Has- 
saiu method I, an your committee believ
ed lie should have been before accepting 
this method, a* « means for producing 
this concrete foundation. Yet tm*re lias 
beeS nothing l.rougw out In the evidence 
that the Engineer was Influenced or 
coerced, by any alderman, civic official, 
or contractors to adopt this method.

4. —We are of the opinion that the 
charge of the Inspector 1» proven, tliat 
the work on the concrete foundation, 
from F. A. Young's hardware store, run
ning west to premises of Mr. J. A. Like
ly, Is not np to and according to the 
specifications, which Is also admitted by 
the representatives of the liassent Hav
ing Company, and also by the Engineer 
of that company, Mr. Oarvey. and we 
find that the Inferior work was due to 
excessive rolling of the broken stone, 
previous to grouting. The burthen of the 
evidence shows tliat the excessive rolling 
was due to the orders of the Inspector 
without lue knowledge of the Engineer, 
and against the protest of the contract
ors. and your committee believe that it 
would have been only reasonable, under 
these conditions, for the Inspector to have 
applied to the Engineer, at this time, for 
further Instruction and decision.

5. —Your committee believe that the bal
ance of the work from tin* premises of 
Mr. J. A. Likely westward to Portland

Is good and substantial and as far 
as can be determined the city Is receiv
ing good value for the money paid. This 
vuiiriuston has been arrived at by obser
vations taken of sections removed from 
the foundation from time to time and 
from subsequent comparison of those 
specimens with hand made concrete pre
pared by Mr. Hatfield, the assistant en
gineer. in the same proportions, a* that 
used by the contractors, and while the 
Incorporation of Ingredients Is apparently 
more complete, than that made by the 
ilHHsnm method, your committee have no 
means at their disposal to test the ten
sile strength of the sections, but In each 
cuse tlu-y are completely solidified, and 
to the required depth as per report of 
the assistant engineer, which Is here
with appended, and the committee have 
been also guided by the report of Mr. 
V. K. W. 1 indwell, chief engineer for the 
Dominion government In the Maritime 
Provinces, who, after Inspection and ex
amination of the work In detail, reports 
It "good and satisfactory work.”

See our exhibit in Machinery Hall. Demonstra
tion of Leather Waterproof Belting, Lace Leather, 
Fasteners, etc. 1'tke shows and 129.74 by Secretary 

Porte
Jjr to the specifications on Smythe 
street. He moved that the council 
reconsider Its action.

Aid. Jones seconded this.
Aid. Wlgmore said he moved the 

resolution referred to. Hte Idea was 
not to compel the contractors to use 
hand mixed concrete. He only op
posed tbe Hansam method. The ma
chine method of mixing concrete was 
used in other cities—that method con 
slated of 
In a ma< 
oughly. lie was 
method should be used. But this was 
not the Hassam method. In his opin
ion the samples of the foundation 
from in front of McArthurs book 
store were not good concrete.

Aid. Potts said a great deal of the 
difficulty might be traced back to the 
fad that the city had permitted the 
engineer to go away at the expense 
of the Hassam people. H« thought 
they could get better concrete by the 
machine method than by mixing it 

by hand, but the trouble was that 
they did not have officials who would 
see that they did get good work.

down In front of Young's store all ov
er the street. There wasn’t a ma 
the work at the outset who knew 
It was in be done. He could not un
derstand bow the engineer had ac
cepted a method he did not under-

- er.
With fine weather today there Is 
ery Indication that the attend 

1 be very large tfhd the exhibition 
of 1910—St. John’s greatest exhibition 

will still further puncture all pre
vious records.

n on 
how

winD. K. MoLAREN, Limited,
Manutaaturan and Mill Furnlehert 

MONTREAL A Little White Waeh.
Aid. Christie—The Investigation is 

like all others undertaken by the com
mon council, it has merely produced 
a Tittle white wash.

Aid. Hayes said It was very grati 
fylng to hear such remarks. The 
committee had spent a lot of time on 
the Investigation and had only been 
concerned to 
Carletoh’s évldertce In regard to the 
rolling of the stone conflicted 
that of five other men.

er. john

I BIOT Ml FOB THE 
WOMEN'S EILIÜ

out and stone 
them tbor- 
that this

putting the gi
ll I ne and mlxlwillingWEDDINGS. MED DUE 01 

STREET BUT
Me Beth.

Rev. B. H. Noble» olflclated leei 
,veniug at the wedding of tlordon 
Beverley Means and Mla« Myrtle Q. 
McBeth, daughter of James MeBeth 
at Adelaide etreet. The wedding waa 
.elebrated In the home of the bride's 
father, which had been prettily dec
orated for the event. The bride waa 
attired to a champagne crepe da 
chana trimmed with point d’eaprlt. 
They will reside In the Notth End.

Stewart—Watters.
A very pretty event waa celebrated 

yesterday afternoon when Mias Jen
nie V. Watteni, the daughter of Jar
vis Watters of «6 Victoria Street, 
was married to D. Henry Stewart, 
formerly of Btellarton, N. 8., but now 
of Chicago. The ceremony waa per
formed at the residence of the bride's 
father by the Rev. B. H. Noble» The 
bride wee coatumed In a princess 
dreae of cream atlh with Irish lace 
trimmings. The contracting parties 
left last evening on the Pacific Ex 
press for Chicago with itopovera at 
Montreal and Toronto.

Hearn
get at the facts. Mr.

Two Business Sessions and 
Public Meeting held in Stone 
Church Sunday School—Im
portant Questions Discussed

with 
Mr. Carle-

wore that he had never spoken 
McLeod about the contract. 

Yet Mr. McLeod swore that his firm 
had raised its figures after a conver
sation with Mr. Carleton.

Mr.\ i Coroner’s Jury in Edward Lane 
Case Declared That Man
agement and Discipline is 
Inadequate for Safety.

submitted.
01lalrman.

Mr. Carleton Made Mis-Statements. 
Aid. Joue» moved lhe adoption of 

the report. He eahl the committee 
had taken advantage of all the pow
ers conferred upon V. except that of 
employing counsel,, and then proceed 
ed to give a history of the whole con 
troversy. He said the evidence a: 
first seemed to show that the con
tractors had treated the inspector dis
courteously in connection with the 
rolling of the sub-grade near Mill 
street, but there was a preponderant" 
of evidence to show that the Inspect
or had misstated his 
In regard to the rolling of the crush-, 
ed stone, and that his evidence could 
not be relied on. Continuing, he said 
that Mr. Carleton had evidently mis 
taken the nature of the duties.

It waa a matter of regret that cer
tain newspapers had adopted a hos
tile attitude to the committee charged 
with getting at the facts, and that as 
a consequence of hostile criticism, 
some persons had already prejudged 
the case, and come to the conclusion 
that the committee's object was to 
persecute the e\ inspector.

Aid. Baxter mated that the report 
be taken up section by section. Sec
tion 1 was adopt'd without discussion. 

Section 2 caused some discussion, 
me- Aid. Baxter took exception to the 

wording. He thought the assertion 
that their was no working agreement 
between the engineer and Inspector 
was too strong Mr. Murdoch surely 
discussed the work with the inspector.

Aid. Holder Ft am the outset there 
were no consultations between them. 

Aid. Baxter referred to the disciw- 
ii.U40.ov sion over the ecm rete under the rail

way tracks.
Aid. Sproul wanted to know wheth

er the engine* i «as expected to write 
out new specifications.

The mayor said the Idea that pre
vailed In the executive was that ow
ing to the fact fiat the engineer did 
not appear to fully understand the new 
method, he had not given detailed In
struction.

Good Value for the Money.
Aid. Baxter said section th 

su red thé engineer in a wa 
other official of the city 
censured in his time. At 
time he thought that with th»- excep
tion of a small part of tbe street the 
city had secured good value for Its 
money. He believed Mr. Carleton had 
been mistaken and Injudicious, but 
lie was not on trial. Engineer Hat
field had stated that he gave orders 
to roll the stone.

Aid. Potts moved that the words 
after “the burden of the evidence" be 
stricken out."

Aid. Scully seconded this. He did 
not think they should censure Mr. 
Carleton.

The mayor said this was the crucial 
point. All the evidence showed that 
the inspector had ordered the stone 
rolled and this section fixed the re
sponsibility for the bad work.

A meeting of the women's auxiliary 
continued yesterday In St. Johns

had 
the same

(stone) church schoolroom. Much rou
tine business was transacted ut both 
morning and afternoon sessions and 
in the evening a large open meeting 
was held which was addressed by tbe 
conveners of the different committees 
dealing chiefly with their work.

In the afternoon Mrs. W. Cummings 
resumed ner lecture from the morn
ing on the revision of forms, at the 

lusion of which Mbs Ambrose 
report on the pension fund 
followed by an animated

What The City Saves.
Aid. Likely thought that as a result 

of the agitation they had got better 
work than they might have, 
citizens, however, should not forget 
that modern machinery had saved 
them 111,500. He thought Aid. Wig 
more's resolution had been adopted In 
a moment of panic. A gt 
pe mit. win- knew no better, 
everything there was in the nexvspa
P Akl. Scully thought they should let 
the matter rest.

Aid. Sproul said a concret* mixer 
would do the work better than it 
could be done on a board.

The motion to reconsider was adopt
ed. and Aid. Baxter moved that th«* 
taction prohibiting the use of an Al
ternative method lie rescinded, and 
th • engineer permitted to authorize 

method satisfactory to him.

"We, the Jury empanelled to In
quire Into the cause of the death of 
Edward Lane, find that he came to 
his death by being crushed between 
two cars, numbers 567 and 36, on the 
trestle of the 8t. John Railway Co., 
along side of North Rodney wharf, on 
Sept. 9th, at 12.50 o'clock In the af
ternoon. Furthermore, we find from 
the evidence produced that the man
agement and discipline maintained by 
the St. John Railway Co. is entirely 
Inadequate for public safety."

This was the verdict returned by 
the Jury In the enquiry Into the cause 
of Edward Lane's death. At yester
day morning's hearing the evidence 
given pertained chiefly to the con
dition of the car at the time of the 
accident.

John Simpson, Frederick W. Ring, 
Nell Brown and Louis Hayes were the 
witnesses culled and the Jury inspect
ed the scene of the accident.

At the conclusion of the evidence 
C. F. Inches appearing for the railway 
company In addressing the Jury took 
the ground that the accident was un
avoidable and the railway company 
be exonerated from any blame.

Coroner Kenney. In hie address, 
gave a brief summary of all the evi
dence submitted, and explained to 
them that It was not only their duty 
to decide upon whom the blame of the 
accident should fall, but tf they 
thought that necessary precautions 
were not being taken by the Railway 
Co. toward the safety of the public 
It was also their duty to recommend 
some remedy.

The Jury then retired and brought 
In the verdict quoted.

The

ood many 
believedside of the story

presented a 
which was 
discussion.

The Informal meeting 
evening and at which 
very large attendance was addressed 
by the officers and conveners of stand
ing committees. The speakers were 

“Mrs. Tilton, honorary president ; J 
Haynes, recording secretary: Miss 
gart, conveners' secretary; Miss Hob
son. Dorcas secretary: Miss Garritt, 
secretary for Junior branches: 
t artwright. secretary oI literature; 
Mrs. W. Cummings, editor of the leaf
let: Miss Edith Carter, treasurer; 
Mrs. Holder, educational convener.

A special address was also heard 
from Mrs. Plumtree, wife of the rec
tor of St. James' church. Toronto. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng.

held in the 
there was a

Cheap Fares to P. I. I. Exhibition.
Bpeolal rates to Charlottetown over 

the Intercolonial Railway will prevail 
in connection with the industrial and 
agricultural exhibition to be held there 
from Sept. Wth until Sept. 23rd. Freni 
the 11th until Sept. 22nd, round trip 
tickets to either Plctou or Point du 
Chene will be lamed nt «ret class 
one way fare, added to $2 from Plctou 
or 12.96 from Point dll Chene. Theao 

good for return up to Sept. 
20th. On Bept. 19th end 20th the fare 
from St. John to Charlottetown will 
be |4 These tickets having a return 
limit of three days from dote of Is- 
aue. This will give the opportunity of 
visiting the Island fair ut very low 
•oat.

Aeport of Ao.lot.nt engineer Hatfield.
Sections from concrete foundation wool

•"si. ,A:..ïraw» .»*
No. 5............................. 8% lo HS inches
No. tt.............................« to 7% inches
No. 7 24 feet east of office of J. A.
Likely........................... 5V. to «M. Inches
No. k. directly opposite J. A. Likely *
office.............................4*4 to Mi Inches
No. 9, IS feet east of Munroe » alley
...........................................5 «4 to 6‘r Inches
Immediately adjoining section remov
ed by Mr. Vurlvton, August IB. 1910. 
it.—Your committee find that two i 

tiers were submitted for this work, na
' McDonald and McLeod, and the lias- 

sum Paving Company. Copies of which 
are herewith submitted

McDonald and McLeod, 
ne retaining wall—1,900 cubic

yards at $1100..............................$18,000.00
Asphalt sidewalk—1,800 square 

yards ut «« cent*
Granite block

yards nt $4.60..............................
New curb stones—80 lln. feet at

$1.25 ................................................... 100.00
Catch basins (2) at $7u.uu .... 140.00
Repairing catch basins (2) at

$35.00 ................................................. 70.00
Uld curb stones reset—1,400 lln.

ft. at 76c........................................... 1.060.00
Bridge stones at $2.36.................. 2.36

Mm.
Bo-

How the Vote Stood.
The following voted for Aid. Potts' 

motion: foully. Potts, Wlgmore, Bax 
ter, Sproul and Christie.

The amendment was declared lost 
and the section was then adopted.

Aid. Baxter said that in future con
tracts they should specify alternative 
methods. * Section 8 was adopted 
without change.

In reference to section 9 Aid. Bax- 
ed whether Mr. Carleton had 

«mined In regard to the 
ted

Mrs.any
Aid. Smith second' d this.
Aid. Wlgmore opposed this. Ho 

thought the council should prohibit 
the employment of the Hassam pro-

Aid, Baxter's motion was carried 
Aid. Baxter.

I will be
by the following vote 
Van wart. Hayes. Smith, Likely. Jones,
MeOoldrlck, and WUlet.

A motion to adjourn was then put, 
and loiit.

AH. Potts asked whether the en
gineer was supposed to order o it a 
tenant of a warehouse whose b ase 
has lapsed. The warehouse, he un- ' General of 
derstood, was wanted by the St. John Warburton, M. P., of 
Produce Company, winch was witling 
to pay a rental of 1900. The city o'li- 
clals neglected tlielr duties.

Aid. Wiilet:—I rise to a point of prevent a fi

Aid. Potts:—You have risen to a vlnees in the Federal Parliament.

ter ask 
been cross-ex 
words attributed to him.

The Mayor—“H 
amlned. He

Conference Of Premier*.
Hon. Mr. Ha lizard. Premier of

Prince Edward Island, Hon. Mr. Mc
Lean, acting premier and Attorney 

Nova Scotia, and Mr.
P. E. Island, 

are coming to St. John on Thursday 
foi a conference with Premier Haz- 
en to see If

l
wasn't cross-ex-e wasn t 

furnished
of the evidence however.

Potts moved that all the
pavement— 2.4(H)Seven Big Features el Nickel.

Mid-week finds the Nickel with an
other programme of first clan» pic
tures. of which tbe following are 
chief: "The Userer," a strong Bio- 
graph drama full of human interest: 
"The ludlau Raider»," one of aellg'a 
luteal and beat Western subjeeta; 
■The Last Keepsake." a pretty drama 
at old Italy, and a acenlf trip around 
Toulon Harbor In France during tbe 
visit of the British Mediterranean 
fleet. The MacBrady children will 
conclude their lirai programme to
day—namely the Dutch aoug "Henny 
Kline." and the trial! hit "Top O' 
Mornln.'" Mr. J. W. Meyera will also 
sing for I he last time the tuneful 
number "'That Mendelssohn Tune.' 
and Thursday the MacBrady children 
and Mr. Myera will have new selec
tion». Visitors to the exhibition re
maining In the city for a day 
longer will make no mlateke In vis
iting this popular house of whole- 
some entertainment.

C°Ald.
words after the "inspector and the 
engineer” b • taken out.

The Mayor—"it is sworn testimony 
of Mr. Hat

Aid. Potts Sore - men will swear 
anything to keep their Jobs, while 
others resign a four dollar a day job 
In ord-r to help the city.

| anything can be done to 
urther decrease In tbe 

representation of the Maritime Pro*
11* Id."

131,182.36
Coupled with an alternative bid for 

concret** retaining wall u* shown On plan 
in City Engineer* office for sau.oov.

Tender of Haiiam Paving Company. 
Stone retaining wall—1,600 eq.

yards ut |6.60.............................. $ 8.400.00
Asphalt sidewalk 1.300 eq. yards

at 66c. per yd................. 845.00
Granite block pavement—2,400

yards ut $3.85 per yd. .. .. 0.240.00
Curb stones (new* 80 lln. ft. at

$1.00 ................................................... 80.00
Dutch basins (new) (2) at $75.00. 160.00
Repalrln* catch basins (2) at$28.00 ...................................... 66.00
Old curb stones reset—1.400 lln.

ft. at 66*......................... 810.00
Bridge stones at $1.76 .. .. .. 1.76

$19,
7.—Your committee find that the

good many points.
Aid. Wiilet : I won't see your wor 

ship insulted
After some further disorder the 

council adjourned at 11.HO.

/ Popular Curler to Wed.
popular young people will wed 
n Stewiacke, X. 8.. when Miss 

Mabel M< Quarrle will become th 
bride of David McLellan of this city. 
Mr. MvLilian is a well known curler 
and numbers ma 
the province. V 
will reside in St. John.

FIRIB PBEPIBE 
FOB MHUIL SESSION

Defends Mr. Carleton.
today it* Aid. Potts said attempts had been 

mad*' to discredit Mr. Carleton by 
Insinuating that he was connected 
with the other firm, 
they were dealing 
a man to whom th 
monument. He had saved ihe city 
mot• than the aldermen could.

Aid. Baxter did not think the sec 
enough. If there 

spirit of harmony, they 
who was mostly re-

The Inspector Wa* Touchy.
Aid. Hayes- The Inspector seemed 

to consider hituself the final court of 
authority and h *n the engineer dif
fered from him he seemed to consider 
It a personal u:nont.

Aid. Potts said they might as well 
have placed a *i immy over there a* 
Mr. Carleton "1er such orders as 
had been given itn.

Aid. McCloldri k pointed out that the 
council had approved the specifica
tions, especiall, the clause giving the 
engineer the final decision in any 
point that inlgl come up.

Aid. Potts- l Hiink you are out of 
order.

Aid. McOoidri* k—Are you the chair
man? Would you mind waiting till 
chairman calls me to order? You were 
a member of th- «uncll when the spe
cifications were approved.

Aid. Potts- I opposed permanent 
paving In any /m m.

Section Two Pasted.
Aid. Baxter fought the sense of 

the section wi uld be better expressed 
by substituting the words that no 
general direction* bad been given to 
tbe Inspector .it the outset.

Aid WUlet moved the adoption of 
section two as it stood. This was pass-

He thought 
too rpv rely with 
ey should erect a 12.211 IT Fill my friends throughout 

if. and Mrs. McLellan

Maritime Farmers and Dairy
men’s Executive Met Yester
day to Consider Details for 
Interesting Meeting.

University Women’s Club.
The University Women's Club will 

meet on Thursday, the 16th, at 8 
l>. in., iit the residence of Rev. A. A. 
Graham. 154 Sydney street.

Continued from page 1.
tlon was definite 
was not a 
should 88 V 
sponsible for th • discord.

The Mayor said the situation was 
an extraordinary one. They found 
the disadvantage of not having n 
lawyer. Witnesses swore one thing 
at the start and deni <1 it In the end. 
If they had been schooled by a lawyer 
they would have sworn one thing 
and adhered to It.

Aid. Likely moved that the whol • 
section he struck out.

Aid. Baxter thought they should 
the city engineer. re-

Tobin; 11. Horton & Son. Ltd., per 
T. Gordon Boyne; Forsyth. Sutcliffe 

Co., per F. W. Lavers ; D. Magee's .
Sous Ltd., per J. J£. Magee; The j
Walter M. Lown y Co.. Ltd., per Fred M GW W m
L. Bowman; Nonhrup & Co., per Hat i ^ liaf/iisVa m ff|M 
ry Lyuam; The James Robertson Co., | ilglliyifljw w# 
per K. .1. Terry; Puddington, N\'t i ytop* cough*, imrv* uoids, hunts
more, Morrison, per Geo. Diaharts; tbe throat and tuns*. • • • 28 conta. 
Th- Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto, per

bristle; IV d Rose Tea and j The word |g s0 written that the ex- 
per 11. D. Miles ; Walter Bakei pressions therein Involve a series of 

*v Co.. Ltd . per B. Ferguson : Entei gpiritual things, which do not appe ar 
prist- Foundry Co., per D. Stuart Camp to man uniess he be acquainted with 
bell; G. Heveimr Ltd., p -r Ralph Bel correspondences; herein lies the Dl- 
yea: Th Burnet Manufacturing Co vjne jn the word.—A.A. 10,633—9we
ll*'r .1 B. Ferguson ; Amherst Foundry denborg.
Co.. Ltd., pet J. G. Barnet, Wm. (-----------
Knight; Tuckets Cigars, per F. O.
Linton The Robb, Taylor Co.. Ltd . 
p i .1. K. Unman; Her ladyship's 
Garments, per B*m Spencer: Dunlap.
Cook*' & Co.: Hewpon Woolen Mills.

pson; Ja< Fleming; 
od Co.. Ltd., per C.

682.76

Listless, Backward Children
Ml* IrifM ail Win 

k Or. Kama Mlaa Roat file
A meeting of the Executive Com

mit lev of the Maritime Farmers' and 
Dairymen’s Assoclatlou wafc held on 
the Dominion Fair grounds yesterday 
afternoon. There were present 8. B. 
Hatheway, president: G. E. Fisher, 
secretary ; H. 11. Smith, treasurer, and 
Messrs. Bishop, of Albert county. 
Johnson, of St. John county; Inuls. 
of Victoria county, and W. W. Hub
bard. provincial secretary for agricul
ture. The programme for the annual 
meeting of the association, which will 
take place during the session of the 
provincial legislature In Fredericton, 
was discussed and a committee was 
appointed to draw up and arrange the 
details. The committee consists of 
W. H. Moore, of Scotch Lake, with 
the president and secretary. It was 
ruggested that the meeting should 
last for three days, and that judging 
demonstrations In the various classes 
of live stock, poultry and seeds should 
be a feature.

the
H. <\ (

Many a growing 
boy or girl is set 
down as constitu
tionally slow, stupid 
or lazy when it is 
really a question of 
inactive bowels, 
lazy liver or sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing 
child, with a hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body, the bowels 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 

* jffYnSï lhould be thrown

,w'v|

$ hold one man, t 
sponsible. They w re not trying 
either the contractors or the Insp* ctor 
If the work was bad. the engit 
should be called upon to explain it.

Aft r some further discussion th 
section was struck out. Section 10 
was then adopted. TIGERLr> x The Amended Report. p , c. o. Them

Hayes In moving t L" adoption Allredle 
of the amended report as a whole. Masters; Standard Faint Co., of Can 
said Mr. Carl-ton admitted that all «Ma. Lid., per C. H. Cunningham; 
the work, except the concrete founds Christie. Brown Co., Ltd., per J. R. 
tlon. was satisfactory. Thai meant Gifford: The Quaker Oats Vo., per II. 
$1800 was affected. Yet. If tbe Has K. Sturdee sales agent: Branden- 
sam people had not tender d the city Henderson, Ltd., per XV. A. Church; 
would have had to pay $11,500 more The John Campbell Co. St. Thomas, 
for tbe Main street Job than It was out., per D D. XValke 
paying the Hassam Co. Manufacturing Vo., per

The Common Council was then nell; Jno. Taylor Co., Ltd., 
convened and the r -port of the general Ellis, 
committee was adopted.

Aid. WUlet then moved that the The Judglng hag been completed
Common Clerk lïnot now and although the prize lists have
the engineer that he bad erred In not ^ < t been gtvTO out for publica-
glvlng specific Instruct ton* to theln t,onthe (.nd If at hand. One more 
epector to the method aPP^eu f ^ am, aftt>r eleven o'clock to
by him, but that the (:’onn«u;! af r nlght the exhibitors will be preparing 
investigating find that the wofh as (q away 
carried on after the first day was practically all the shows on the 
good work, and will meet the demand* plk<i wj|, go to 0tln-r fairs. The flea 
of the specification*. circus which ha* proved one of the

Aid. White seconded this motion, gtn,ng(.*i attractions will go to the 
though h thought it would be sur- pc|m.e Edward Island exhibition in 
flelent to send the engineer a copy or r^ar]0,tetown. while others will take 
the report.

ed. Pure FoeSection three waa adopted without 
discussion.

When section four was read Aid. 
Baxter said he w 
the facts. Mr. c■ 
that he had oui* red the stone rolled

Aid.

a as not clear as to 
arleton had denied TEAgrouting while other* had 

n that he did. He thought there 
must have been a misunderstanding.
Mr. Carleton probably Intended to 
have the sub made rolled, while the 

, other parties might have thought, that
off promptly. he meant to have the atone rolled. The

The muddv complexion, dragging evidence seemed to be loose, 
limbs and dislike for mental or physical Aid. White thought there could be 
effort show plainly that the child needs tenths 0f ,h<- evidence dealt with It.
Dr. MWi Indian Road Fwm to stir Aid. Baxter In one part of the evi- 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the dence Mr. Carleton said he objected 
bowels. Dr. Mtne's lsdiM A-t PUL to the rolling of the ntone.
. rleamine the Aid. Polls thought they could notdo this most efccwdy. cteswte, ttt ^ w to ,iea| with the retrod In
tvholc.yMtm, purifying tbe blood, .idle, „„„ Tll,, matter should not he
the digestion and giving plenty of life rushed through, he saw Important 
and activity. As wpon the education points escaping them. The engineer.

--------- 1- ï:*, according to the evidence, seemed toobtained may depend the mtettm m life ordered the stone rolled in the
of your boy or girl—see to K that the flpst p1a<.e Hef<»re the> investigation
general health of the child is such that the engineer said the work waa pro 
study is pleasure and not a hardship. ceedlng satisfactorily, afterwards he

Made from roots sed herbs by W. H. ! «W h® .roe'd ne t ar»^® w<^b The 
Comrock Co., ltd., « BrockrifW, «d 
sold by aD-deskn * 15c. e bog. , | Woulu have got the kind ot work put pel

^r; Raymond 
W. H. McCon- 

per T.PERSONAL.
One More Big Day. IS PURE 

IS STRONG 
IS DELICIOUS

Try a lb. Pkge.

Arthur E. Floyd of Norton was In 
(he city yesterday.

John Woods, BiS.A., manager of 
the Cossar Farm, Oagetown, waa In 
the city yesterday.

Professor Vadwalder of Frederic
ton returned to hie home last even
ing.

Isaac C. Spicer of Bear River, N. 
S., Is spending several days In the 
city before proceeding to Harvard 
where he will attend the law col
lege.

Geo. H. Fisher, secretary of the M. 
A. K. A.. Chatham, IS attending the 
exhibition.

Thomas 0, Kelley and Frank O. 
Kelly, of Warrington, Oregon, are 
visitors at the ejhlbltlon.

Miss Mary Kimball left on last 
evening S boat for an extended visit 
to Boston.

on that point. Nine-

<0n0)In the Halifax exhibition.
Yesterday the sum collected forAn Important Point.

AU1 Baxter said there was one point Mrs. Brundage. the mother of the boy 
to consider That was whether th y who was shot on the Pike was In-

««as SEHE iu3E
D. BOYANER.

Scientific Optician,
38 Dock Street.

The only exclusive Optical store In 
the city. Open in evening. Bat* 9.30.

i]

The Beauty of the Home
Will ■» Greatly Enhanced By 

Pretty

ELEC1CM.
FUTURES

And yoe «III Bad oars un- 
surpassed In Bgauty of De
sign, Harmony of Color 
Be heme and Excellence of 
Quality throughout.

LM m Help You In Your Selection.

THE ST. JOHN MUM GO.
Show Rooms

COR. DOCK AMD UNION STB.

The dependable 
flour is k

PURITY FLOUR

e V

Trade Mark^
That means 
Success in

3 111 M31

__
__

__
__

__
_
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m
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=s— BitFINANCETelephone
Securities NEW BRUNSWICK

Income 6 p. c
Trinidad Consolidated 

Telephone Bonds

—

MAINE ELECTION NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
SENDS PRICES 

UPWARD

PRODUCE PRICES
STOCK(Uuotatlcno Famished by Privet* Wire* of J. a Mackintosh and Co, 

Members of Montreal «took Exchange, HI Print* Wet Street, St John, N. 
B, Chubb'S Corner.)

AS YOU WANT THEM
$100 or $500 Each.Iw

N. B. Telephone Stock CENTRES■bare*
Low . CtoeePMoueSold A dividend of 3 per cent, will be due on October 

16th. A safe, sure investment and a good yield. We 
are selling it with accumulated dividend.

Price on Application.

Shares par value $10 Bach, 
Carrying a Dividend of 3 p. c. 
Due Oct. 15th.

«4%Am. Copper................................ .. .
Am. Beet Sugar...............................
Am. Car aid Fdry................. ..
Am. Cotton Oil...............................
Am. Loco................................ .. .
Am. Sm. and Ref....................... ..

vncv Am. Sugar.........................................
: *» **'•»• Tele......................
nmi - An- ( °PP«...........................................
iffer- Atchison.................................. , , ,

;r.s Lu"h *t 0,1,0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ihlch >'»■>. Pac. Roli.
« »( Vhes. and Ohio................................

I’hlr and 81. Pan!.......................
“ll Ohio, and N. West.......................

rr- Col. Fuel and Iron........................
’™a Con. Oas..............................................

Denver and R. O...............................
vx- Erie...........................................................

' General Electric................................
■JB Or. Nor. l-'fd........................................

Illinois Central........................ .... .
Int. Met...................................................
Louis, and Nash...............................
Nevada....................................................
Kansas City So................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.....................
Miss. Pacific.........................................

**»>- Nat. Lead.............................................
'.he N V. Central..................................
at.- N. Y.. Ont. and West..................
|\a» Not. Pac..................................................
utQ Nor. and West..................................

k«ra Penn...........................................................
The Pr. Steel Car..................................... .
jSS? Reading............................................ ....
eat Rep. Ir. and Steel..........................

Rock island..........................................
Sloss-Sheffleld......................................
Southern Pac....................................

Sou. Ry.....................................................
IK Uu. Pacific............................................

V. S. Rubber........................................
P V. S. Steel.............................................
X ü. S. Steel Pfd...................................

Utah Ci 
Virginia

63%„ ... 12900 (53 
«. .. 1500 3T3

L
37%37
47%47%500
62% Montreal, Sept. II.—A continuation of 

the steady markets of the past few days 
Is shown in the quotations from today's 
produce markets. Prices are firm and 
there Is a fair amount of buying and sell- 
tn*- Local prices are as follows: -

E008—Steady. Selected stock 21 cents 
to 24 cents; No. 1 stock 1» cents to 19»* 
cents.

FLOU R—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents firsts $6.76 to $8: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds $5.50 to $5.75: 
Manitoba wheat patents $5.30; Straight 
rollers $5.25; stmtght rollers in bags $2. - 
50 to $2.60; extras $2.15 to $2.25.

OAT8—No. 1 Canada Western 41 \ 
cents to 42 cents: No. 3 40H cents to 40M».

HAY—No. 1, $11 to $11.50; Extra No. 
3 hay $10 to $10.60; No. 2, $# to $0.50; 
Clover, mixed, $9 to $8.60; Clover $8 to

Ml LLFEED—Ontario brun .
Ontario middlings $88; Manitoba bran $20. 
Manitoba shorts $22; Pure grain meulllle 
$31 to $32: Mixed $25 to $28.

62%.. .. 400 . 62%New York. Sept. 13.—T 
Maine, was the principal news event, 
which the stuck speculation had to digest 
today. The fact that p ed on
receipt of the last I 
that the result (tad 
fluence upon holders 
professional traders, 
ket tradition startei 
lugs of stocks, bu 
s i dera b le and so eff 
they turned quickly 
tiie market. The bu 
ivllowed. ga\e the l 
animation, than for 
Tiie Maine election 
symptom of dlsurganlz 
tleal forces moving fo 
striction of corporatlt 
•instruction followed

• ctled the upward mo
• bserver* on the floor 
change, professed tv 
much of the tier

WE WELCOME YOU 
TO OUR OFFICES—

8636100 36
68%67.. .. 5400 67%

............  500
A. a. 1400

68 «4
119117%

134%92 Prince William St. 

W. F. MAHON & CO.

119
136

.. .. 600 39%
. . . 7100 98%
.. .. 6000 103%
.. .. 3200 73%
.. .. 2500 191
.... 5000 72%

. . . 8600 119%
400 144

1351*6%
39%40

9997%99
103%106%

74% 73% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. X U191190%INVESTMENT BANKERS.
’Phone 2058.

191
7472%74

122%
148%

119%
143%

122
143% Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

30%30%600 80»,
129% 131
29% 30%

131.... 4500 129%
. .. 1600 29% Direct Private Wires.30»,

26% $20 to26%26% 26%
144%
125%

111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, M a144144300
2400 124%

300 ..........
6700 18%

demand 126)4124*
et til ni; inti9 130130’ unsettling lnfluetic 

pressing Influence, 
stock market to 
ast week, and 
mg operations, 
caused uneasinewi 
and prompted tiie 

Politics as a dis 
■

9ome after, effet 
i,concernent of t 
Island Preferred 
lay’s movement, 
urpllon at any d 

«tocke was connected, 
tlx- Rock Island d<a 
release large resuu 

osely related to those 
Movement of other 
watched for tiie suppo 
‘now on the market, 
u uncial powers or 
dates Steel. Heading a 
imtlnued to absorb nett 

F!d- aggregate deal it 
helming sympathe 

ist The home co

130
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
18%18%18%

142141%143400
20%20%*0%20% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh end Co.

Vouait îlà 
Ch

29%. .. 100 29%
.. 800 31

. .. 1300 62
. .. 600 52
. .. 1500 111%

29» Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat31%31% Bid. Ask.
** 13% 15 

.. .. 15 18
. .. 22 25
.. a. 2 8

3 5
17 18

4 10
4 6

81»
53%52%53»,a! ke

Fe I N SURANCE '52%162% Chambers-F 
City Cobalt 
Otlsse .. .

112*111*U2-,
40*to*to1.FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

aFy&iffi :: V.

Peterson Lake .. . 
Rochester

115%.. . 5100 114%
.. .. 1300 
.. ..12800 128%

114116 s JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St97%97 %96%
V.V 'ü129%129% i:

88 20
15 16

6.05
139%MONTREAL 12.! 142% 7...107500 140

. .. 1200 29%

. . 13900 30% NIAGARA FRUIT 
CROP VERY

142’, DR. F. W LANGE 
IN TROUBLE

Silver Queen .. .. ^ .. 
Can. Light and Power .. 
Mexican 
Hlllcreet .. .
HlUcreet Pfd.

.. :: 18»
3130%31

B»%32%30%32 »>AND

RETURN iu%li 36 35“
78 80

114%112%
130%
22%

163%

............ 14600 112%
1311600 132 J

Montreal Curb Sales.
Can. Power 40 at 69; 15 at 68%. 
Can. Power Bonds 1000 at 78. 
Maple I<eaf Co. 16 at 
Afternoon—Col. Cotton

23%23%Tickets on Sale OcL 1st, 3rd A 4th. 
Good for Return until OcL 18th.

various persons
tlve operations had Its
interest In the dealings.

The banking position 
late obstacle- to maim 
v u lu es. The demands 
’'links for cash 
mourning report 
September 1st
• satisfactory pus 
Most and damage to
• •I confirmation and c 
rable to values. T1 
ledlned in London a 
weie lagged In the
A helpful influence was that I
the railroads were str« heir1
(intentions for rate advt i,
uguments In the Inter state commerce 
ummlsslon’s hearing.
Ponds were firm Total sales, par value 

V. S. Bonds

166... 67400 163%
.. 700 34

...89800 68%
.. 700 116%

166%
85% 35%35% LARGE I66.67%69» 69% Pfd. % at 76. ;n$%116*4 116% JThe Boston Curb.

Fast Butte 7 to %.
N. Hutie 29 to %.
IvHkc 35% to %.
Burton Ely 1% to %.
Pranklyn 1044 to 11.

te,?iY,rlttCopper ■,H ,o *•
IT. S. Mining 38% to 39. 
Mexican 46 to 50.

.S!4nnV»V,X,° SST‘-
Isle Royale 22 % to %.
Nevada L'Otfc to S0\.

BOSTON P 474746% 46%
Chemical....................................

Total Stilts. 3 p. m.—437,300. 
Noon—267.000.

s of Ni «3 68%.. 900 58» 51 Sheriff Seizes Property of 
Alchemist Who Said Me 
Could Transmute Base Met
als Into Silver.

3 bafAND 11 a. m.—118,000 
1 p. m.—318,00v rSSfr? 3*6

largest ever known In the history of the 
Niagara peninsula, and Niagara district 
fruit will be plentiful In the British mar
ket, ur the St. Catharines Cold Storage 
C ompany lias arranged for a number of 
shipments. One wllf be a large shipment 
of apples and peaches. Another ■ 
ment of 0j5 cases of St. Catharines peach
es will he sent to London. Liverpool and 
Glasgow. The fruit will be specially 
wrapped In wool and will be packed in

WRETURN fttV-

Tivkets on sale dally Sep. 17-Oct. 15. 
GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

‘re.

Mlnnt 
Amelia 
been w 
of cast-

Pa.. Sept. 12.—Although 
uy the world by the an
il t that he could transmutenounceme 

base metals into ingots of pure silver. 
Dr. Frederick W. Lange has not been 
able to satisfy his creditors, and as 
a result his residence and property 
has been seized by the sheriff. Un
less he pays the interest ou $60,000. 
Judgment held properties will be offer
ed at public sale on Oct. 1.

Dr. Frederick W. Lange and Ills al
leged discovery of the secret of the 
ages came In for much publicity fol
lowing the strange death of Charles 
C. Dickinson 
months
Scranton to witness a demo 
of Dr. Lange’s powers, with a view to 
supply capital to exploit his discovery 
There was an experiment In the doc
tor’s laboratory, during which Mr. Die-

“M0MESEEKERS” $MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

DAILY ALMANAC. New Haven, CL, Soi t. 10,-Schrs. T. W. 
Cooper. St. John, L. C. Halo, .Stonehaven.

Philadelphia, Sept 11 Schro. Jofho 
Anhle> (Rr. 1. Multlar.il N S. : Lucia Pot
ter, St. John. N. It.

Delaware Bi-eakwatn Sept. 11.—Pann
ed out UMh. Stmr. Chvi.-nea (Br.), Phtl- 
Wdvlphlu for Cape Toi m.-titine. N. B.

Montreal. Quo.. Sept. m -Arrived. Sir*. 
Victorian, Liverpool; Mvgantlc. do. ; Hes
perian. Glasgow : SardiM.tu. London.

.Steamed loth. 8tmi*. Tort 
Turk I 
er.
torlun. Glasgow:
Welsliman, Bristol.

JO WESTERN CANADA
SEPTEMBER 21 at

compos i 
■Idered 
leagues 
associai 
hose.

A reg 
the An 
Canttlio 
verbera 
cities. 
The M 
•pavs," 
out clu 
titles. .

At fli 
be rlgh 
The tei 
ed gas 
Joints : 
castanc

But i 
lers ca 
place ti

of the largest commlHslon houses In 
Great Britain, stating that the fruit crop 
there liud been a failure, and figures re
ceived from all parts of the United King
dom show that the apple crop Is the 
worst that has been known for many 
years The scarcity and damage is great 
and tile crop almost a failure. The re
port states further that the British mar
kets lire ready to receive American and 
t utiadiaii fruits when attainable. Karlv 
varieties, landing in good condition, 
should arrive at an exceptionally good 
mark. t. The provincial government offl- 
clals will assist In picking and packing, 
uiul the Dominion Government officials 
will oversee the handling at the wharves 
In Montreal and the loading In the 
al earners. The Dominion officials will
i’kBrl'ui'ugponp.the frU“ “* *"*»

MONTREAL Wednesday. September 14th. 191
Sun rises...........................................S.ufl m.

Bell Telephone....................... '. 145 1»:’
Canadian Pacific Railway . .191 li-u
Canadian Converters................. 40 35
Cement Common..........................19% 19
Canadian Rubber Com.............. .......... 19
Canadian Rubber Com........................ 93
Detroit United.............................. 50 49
Dominion Textile Com. .. 64 C3 
Dominion Corp. Steel .. 64 C3Ti, 
Dominion Iron and Steel fd. .106ti lufi>4
Duluth Superior............................go 79»;,
Halifax Fleet lie Tramway ............. 124%
Illinois Traction Pfd......................Mi% 90V,
Luke of Woods Com................. 129 125
St. Paul and S. S. Marie ..132 131U
Mexican........................................$6% 8*,^
Rio. Common...........................18 4* vs
Monti eal St. Railway................ 245 242
Montreal Heat and Power . .136% 135!i»
A fuck ay Common ........................90 x 1
N S. Steel and Coal Com. .. 84s$ 84 
New Que be 
Ogllvle Con

tn .................................
Porto Rico Common...................63%
Rich, and Ont. Navigation . 8.% 89
Sliawinlgaii...................................102% 101 \
Toronto St. Railway.............. 124- 123%
Twin City Rapid Transit . .110% 110%

High water 
High water . .no 40 to WINNIPEG

Low Rules to Other Points.

i if11 .8.

■v. water............................
Atlantic Standard Time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. Sept. 3.

• Stmr. Governor Dingley. 2856. Mitchell, 
from Boston via Kastport. W. U. Lee, 

s and mdse.
-itmr. Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike from 

Boston. 175 passengers, and sailed at 7 
p. m. to return.

Sc hr. Ida M. 77. Moffat. Kastport, C. 
M. Kerris .11, liai.

Sc hr Rev I. 122, M. Lean, New Bed
ford. I >. J. Purdy, Iml.

Coastwise Soht ■. lulnnthe. 18. l.vlgh- 
ton, Giand Harbor; Tethys. 20. Johnson,

Morning Sales.
Bell Phone. 5 V 143, 10 <Q 143. 16 

u 143.
Car Pfd.. 25 @ 101 1-2. 50 @ 101 1-4 

Canada Pacific. 50 <3 190 3-4. 25 ^ 
190 1-2
, Cement. 50 ® 18 1-2. 100 # 19. 9 
U 18 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 25 O' 81 3-4, 25 ft 81 3-4 
25 (S' 81 1-2. 50 (0 81 3-4. 25 (S 81 3 4.
25 (0 81 3-4, 1 @ 81. 25 Ç 82. 25 fi
st 3-4, 25 fo 81 3 4, 1 fo 81. 25 fo 82 1-2 
S3 fo 82.

Crown Reserve, 50 fo 278. 200 fi 
280, 50 fi 280. 3UU fo 280. 1U fo 284 

Dominion Steel Corp.. 25 fo 62 3-4, 
25 fo 63, 25 fo 63. 100 fo 63. 100 fo: 
63. 75 fo 63. 200 fo 63 1-8, 50 fo 63 1-4,
50 fo 63 5-8, 50 fo 63 5-8. 50 fo 63 1-2.
50 fo 63 1-2, 100 fo 63 1-2, 25 fo 63 3-8 
50 fo 63 3-8, 50 fo 63. 50 fi 63 1-2, 
25 fi 63 3-8. 25 ©• 63 1-2. 50 fi 63 1-2, 
25 fo 63 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 fo 106 3-8. 
Dominion Coal Pfd., 25 fo 106 1-2, 

25 fo 106. 15 fo 106, 8 fi 106.
Duluth Superior. 25 fo 79 1-4. 25 fo 

79 1-2. 25 fo 79 3-8. 50 fo 79 1-2. 26 
fo 79 1-2.

Illinois Pfd . 25 © 90 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 5 fi 
Montreal Power. 25 fi 134, 50 fo 

134. 25 fo 134 1-2, 2UÜ fo’ 134 12. 10 
fo 134. 5 fo 134. 10 fo 134 1-2. 25 fi
134 3-8, 50 fo 134 3-4, 25 fo 134 3-4. 
21 y 134 3-4, 100 fo 135. 200 fo 135.
25 fi 135 1-4. 6 fo 134 3-4. 25 fi 135 1-2. 
10 fo 135 1-2, 60 fi 136 1-4. 25 fo 
1-2, 25 fo 135 5-8. 25 fo 135 5-8, 25 fi
135 5-8, 60 fo 135 5-8. 50 fo 135 3-4,

99 25 fo 135 3-4. 25 fo 136. 75 fi 136. 7
fo 136, 10 fo 135 3 4. 10 fi 135 1-2, 4
fo 135 1-4, 25 fo 135 1-2. 25 fi 136 1-2,
26 fo 135 1-2.

_ ^Montreal Street. 50 fo 234, 5 fo 235
This popular steamer leaves St. 236.

John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur- nwiivie 111 ifl 100
Slier aVi^'m11 i*ndTh$*'r°n ,>orto ^lo° 11 ® 62, 51 « 52 12, 50
and Mordaya. tcHichinj i? 2^' % 2 if " ® M '* 50 61
wX'VSîu.nÎ ,bhe.*UM.rl«lm.d Prt 10 9

T cÏ3S.:U dialHUhmond ;„d“oiurlo.®5 Î, 8» 1-2
ond p.”,îd«dO»d6«e^,<flU.Chk^g,„nir, I 66 102 2-4 3 0 102 3-4

I Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 1 ^ ® & 1°^- 25 fo 10.,can ba procured a. ChSSm», .S5 LT"ffBto H‘Uw'l) ' » « «» .«■ 60
•mail parties can be accommodated ® 1^1- 
on board the eteemer.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.

ttma. London; 
hi-tan. Melbourne; Mane heater Trad- 
Manchffltwr: Cuiiuu Liverpool: Pre- 

Mvhtreal. London ;

t'26.46
23.20
42.45

Chicago,
Detroit,
St. Paul,
Tickets on sale Sept. 14, 15, 16.

of New York a few 
ago. Mr. Dickinson came to 

I flat vallon
Stmr. Myettc. (Be! Huelva for Phila

delphia, August 31. let 37, Ion. 30 3V.
Shipping flj 

The ship Rhine wli 
New York for Montev 
Ayres, lumber. Sb and 
mom loads lumber at Boston 
Ayres at $8.

Tug Portland arrived at Bath on Frl- 
last with a pulp laden barge from 

mon River, N. H.. and Capt. Swett. 
her commander, made a visit to Portlainl 
to Inspect tiie work Of repairs on the 
tug Pejepscot, which are now i,early com- 
pleted around the bull, and she Is about' 
ready to come off the railway. It is 
not intended to have the tug resume 

commission before next spring. Tiie Port
land will finish out the season’s tow
ing. which will continue about six weeks

Notes.
l load lutn 
Ideo or Buenos 
the Barque Bel-Return Limit OcL 4th.

nunon SUPREME COURT 1* 
SESSION IT cm.

oast wise Stmr. Bear River. 7u. Brln- 
ton. Jiftghy and cld; Hvhrs. Viola Pearl.COLONIST RATES 33. W.iillln, Heav.-r Harbor: F.a stern
Liglit. 49. Morse. Grand Harbor: Maggie 
Jane. 10. Cook. Back Bay; Stmr. Bruns
wick. 72, Potter. Canning and cld. 

Cleared Sept. IS.
Stmr. Cacou nu. 931. Murat ere, Sydney. 

C. it . R. p. and W. F. Starr.
Coastwise—Schre. !.. M. Kills. Lent. 

Fr.-vport ; Clara A. Benner. Knuich. Cam- 
pobello; Flora, l.town, c.runtf^Harbor; 
Sac hr en, l^ord. Chance Harbor.

ONE WAV

Vanoouvor,
Portland,
8eaitle
Tickets on sale Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

I55.98 NI< ’ommerce.....................
Eastern Townships .
Hocheloga.................
SX® :: •
Mercliant*.................WR..-
Nova Scotia..................................2X0 27 i
Sïw'Bnln.wtck i?* î?5

if |
::B 20

m
Froderlcton, N. B„ Sept. 13.—The 

September term of the supreme court 
met this morning, all the Judges with 
the exception of Justice Barry being 
present. The session this morning 
lasted only a few moments, as there 
were no common motions. Under the 
new Judicature Act common motions 
have been almost entirely done away 
with, they only being made now In 
cases of certiorari, and today there 
were none of these for presentation to 
the court.

There was but a small attendance 
of the legal fraternity. Shortly after 
eleven o’clock the court adjourned uh. 
Tn Tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.' 
when the motion paper will be taken 
up. The docket is a very small one, 
and It Is altogether likely that the 
court will get through Its session this 
week.

Tin- British steamer Glurianu arrived at 
"itland Saturday morning with a full 

cargo of china day ill! tun* of which 
Will be dlacharg. ,i there, after which 
tin- steamer will pi...-aid to Boston where 
the balance of lier cargo will be taken 
out. Tin* steamer encountered thick fugs 
thi* last five days uf the passage, which 
occaslnni’d Consider ible delay. Hhv Is 
new la command of (’apt. Davies, her 
old master. Evans having been assign
ed tu another of tin company's boats.

Although the xtvimishlp Cedric of the 
White Star Line, i bat left Liverpool a 
week ago Saturday beat her own rec
ord thirty-four minutes, covering the 
short course In six -lays, nineteen hours 
and fifty-nine minute*, site failed to heat 
tie* steamship Columbia of (lie Anchor 
Line, to her pier, after a pretty race over 
the last leg of the voyit#v. The vessels 
sighted each other Saturday at seven 
o'clock in the morning, when the Cedric 
loomed up three miles astern of the 
Columbia. In a short while the two ves
sels were abreast, while the ships' of fi

nd passenger* watched the ocean 
1th keen Interest. The positions 

were maintained until the Cedric began 
to forge alu-ad shortly before midnight 
Saturday, and at that hour the White 
Star liner was time miles In the lead. 
Knelt lias won twice In races with each

1
. i. ■".

■Sailed, Sept. 13. 
Nokomls (Ant.),
2.'i lihds herring. 

Canadian Ports. 
Bridgewater. N. S.. Sept. 

Preference, Gale. Boston.
British Ports. 

Liverpool. Sept. 10.—Arrd. Sti 
Champlain. Webster, Montreal.

Foreign Ports.

Sc hr.
master,

Lord, Lu bee.California,
Arizona,
Nevada,
Tickets on Sale OcL 1st to 16th.

55.95 TC■COTTON HANQE.7.—VU Sclir.
T Thik|By Olr*C> privet, wire, to J. C. M„-

" ~m 3 
: -:M ”E
. .. 13.U1 12.99

129.
$ INAsk.

61
mm

97
tS'-' •

Mareh"..'
ÎÎ5Ï ■ •

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Æ «ar SVUTtt. 5%

Bti'lgewatt*!' ^for New York. Scylla. New

lin va nti. Sent 9. Arrd. Sclir.
"a y lor. Dukesiieci, Apulachlcoln. 

Boothbay, Sept, to.—Sid. r:chr.

diet. Jacksonville for Prox 
ne Santa Cruz. Cuba, for New York ; 
Uth, Mariner. Baltimore for Wilmington.

Foreign Ports.

(

1; 1Spot—13.86. HotM. J.135
Bailie CLOSING STOCK LETTER.New York. 

Bltonl. N. «'..US. S. May Queen klneon stood near a crucible and watch 
cd the fuelng of batk* racial with sliver 
with intense heat. Fumes thrown off 
by the mixture developed a condition 
In the capitalist's lungs that led to 
his death from pneumonia. Dr. I*ang • 
declared that Mr. Dickinson’s death 
was a severe blow, but that It did not 
detract from the Importance of his 
discovery. Preparations were made 
to float a stock Issue, but It is not 
known whether any stock was sold.

Mr. DIckihKon’s death was Investi
gated by tha New York city coroner* 
office and Coroners Felnberg and Wlo- 
terbottom, .assisted by Coroner's Phy
sician Schultz, made a minute exam
ination of the body and found that 
death was due to pneumonia caused 
by the Inhalation of aome gas.

So great was the public Interest 
in the manner of Mr. Dickinson's 
death that Dr. Lange had to offer 
some explanation, and In doing so he 
supplemented it with a description 
of his alleged discovery that read like 
a page from the chronicles of the 
alchemists of old. Four year? ago 
he said, while experimenting with a 

for the reduction of the cost 
of making silver chloride, used In dry 
cell electric batteries, he ran across 
his wonderful secret.

"I discovered," he

iS iZtrjZZ: By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

hit-live;

iNew York, Sept. 13.—While there 
marked increase in the vol- 
the transactions nor in the 

amount of outside interest in today’s 
stock market there was nevertheless 
a perceptibly better feeling in th fin
ancial community at large, inasmuch 
as the Maine elections were virtually 
the only news features, the Inference 
that these were favorably interpret
ed was unavoidable. It Is certain 
that the market at no time betrayed 
any uneasiness over the moral effect 
of this result in the country at large 
gnd while Interpretations of the real 
significance of this political landslide 
differed, the conclusion was virtually 
the same, namely, that the result 
would have a restraining and health
ful effect upon the counsels of the 
Republican national leaders. A div
ided congress would not be viewed 
with dissatisfaction in high financial 
quarters In view of the radicalism 
whch has affected both parties In cer
tain parts of the country. Many peo
ple believe that a revulsion of senti
ment against "New Nationalism" had 
much to do with the result in Maine. 
The market opened slightly higher 
and continued steady throughout. 
Final prices were about a point on the 
average above last night's close and 
professional sentiment was favorable 
to a further rally.

Mobile. .Sept. 10. 
R. Smith from (Men

f A i d. Bark Km ma
Cld. Sc hr. Gypsum Kniprem, Matunzvn. 
New London. Sent. 10. -Arrd. Svlir. 

Samuel Huhbata. Weymouth. N. s.

Has Lofty Notions.
Griggs—What Is Singleton’ 

matrimony?
Briggs—Sort of a blrdseye view. He 

looks down on it.

was no 
ume ofMd! s view of

TALK OF STEEL 
WORKS IN

ALBERTA TO 
HAVE NEW 1Twin City, 25 fo 110 1-2.

Bank of Montreal. 1 fo 252.
Merchants. 50 fo 185.
Royal Bank. 12 fo 242, 40 fo 241 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 3 fo 278, 3 fo 

279, 4 fo 280. 10 fo 279.
Afternoon Bales.

Canada Pacific, 25 fo 190 1-2, 75 fo 
190 3-8.

Cement, 25 fo 19.
Cement Pfd.. 15 fo 82 1-4.
Dominion Steel Corp.. 5 fo 63 3-4, 

100 fo 63 8-4, 50 fo 63 3-4. 25 fi 
63 3-4, 2 fo 63 5-8, 100 fo 63 5-8, 25 ©> 
64. 25 fi 64. 76 fi 64.

Dominion Textile Bonds, "B" 19000 
fo 99 1-2.

Detroit United. 25 fo 49. 76 fo 49 7-8
Illinois Pfd., 7 fo 90 1-?/. 25 fo 90 1-2
Montreal Power. 10 fo 135 1-4, 25 

fo 136, 50 fo 135. 25 fi 135 1-4, 50 fo 
136. 50 fi 135 1-4. 25 fi 135 1-4. m

Montreal Street, 6 fo 240.
Quebec, 100 fo 43 1-2, 25 fo 43 5-8, 

26 fo 43 3-4.
Rio. 20 fo 98 1-2.

j

4

N. B. Southern Railway■

}, The City of Saint John Invitee Seal
ed Tenders for Excavation, Back
fill and Cartage for the following 
ing Works, vis:—

let—A sewer and water main In 
that portion of Douglas Avenue, ly
ing between the residence of J. Fra
ser Gregory, Esq., and the road lead
ing to Murray A Gregory's mill.

2nd—A sewer to extend from Doug
las Avenue In the neighborhood of 
Murray & ^Gregory's mill road, south- 
eastwardly to the Strait Shore road 
and northeastwardly along the same 
road to the outlet of the St. John 
river.

3rd—Water pipe extension In King 
street (West), frorii Union street east
ward.

4th—Sewer in St. John street 
(West).

All of
scribed In plans and specifications to 

flee of the City 
City Building,

The City does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on 
the form and In the envelope sup
plied by the City Engineer, addressed 
to the Common Clerk and 
domed thereon.

Tenders will be received

Vancouver, B. C.. 1.1.—It If rop«
ed that Norton Griffiths of London. Eng
land, who has been investigating condi
tions in the province In company with 
the Karl of Dunmure, Is contemplating 
tiie establishment of extensive meet 
works ut a point about 20U mlh-s from 
tlds city, where he has secured options 
on big iron deposits. Mr. Griffiths xx 111 
send for un English expert to examine 
tiie property and V Ills report is favor
able will proceed with the proposed en
terprise. The plant will be located close 
to the mines and will represent an outlay 
of $4.060,000 ur I5.oon.o0*.

Mr. Griffith. I who Is said to he one of 
the richest men in England, is already 

vilv interested in iron properties tn 
Houth America. He Is also said to he 
considering the purchase of extensive coal 
areas east of Yellow head Pass, and in 
close proximity to the routes of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Ciwadlatt Northern 
i nil ways. In the event of Mr. Norton's 
plans being carried out, Die coal will 
be coked and utilized at the proposed 
steel works. Mr. Norton and his asso
ciates have been touring the central and 
northern part of British Columbia in 
company with Premier McBride, and are 
favorably impressed with the great re
sources and possibilities of the province.

Ottawa. Kept 12.—A proposition to 
build u line from the International bound-

On and niter SUNDAY, June 1$, 
1910, trains will run dnllf, Bunds, 
excepted, aa follows:—
Lv. St. John Beat Farr, .. 7.S0 e..m,
Lv. Weet St. John.................7,45 *. m,
Arr. $t. Stephen .. .. .. 12 neon.
Lv. at. Stephen...................1.30 p. m.
Arr. Bt. John, .. .. $.45 p. m.

T
nry across Alberta 100 miles has been 
laid before Premier 8lftonr of Alberta. 
It would connect with Cânadlan Pacific 
at Fincher Creek. The promoters are 
New York capitalists, railroad builders, 
and coal men and tiie company is to be 
known as Pine her Creek. Cardslon and 
Montana They will apply for extension 
nf the charter permitting a main line 
through Alberta bv way of Calgary, and 
Edmonton, into tiie Peace River

process

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantia Standard Time. said at that time 

"the means of Increasing an atom of 
pure silver to one hundr <1 times its 
weight and of equal. If not greater 
fineness. I have taken base metals 
of four different kinds and successful
ly transmitted them from proportions 
of one part silver and nlnety-nln 
parts base metal into silver of the 
utmost purity."

Dr. Lange declared that ht- had 
sent the metal that was transmuted 
to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
and Chicago to be assayed, and that 
In every case the 
silver of the utmost 
tbs*

try.

GOMNKM HUMIC Ul U. S. STEEL HAS 
LESS STOCK 

ON HAND

hee

LAIDLAW A CO.8. 8. Prince Rupert lessee Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.4» aju., 
nectlng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning anrlv 
Eunaya excepted.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
at pm

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, Sept. 13.—There was no 
news except predictions of another 
gulf storm which in some degree re
pressed an Inclination among traders 
to sell, and the change of prices was 
well within C or 8 points. There 
were spot sales here of 9,000 bales, 
being the certificated stock down to 
64,000 bales. It would seem there
fore that whether at an unprofitable 
sacrifice or not, the bull Interests 
have been able to get rid of the bulk 
of their local holdings of the staple. 
It remains-to be seen what will be 
done with tenders of Sept, at Liver
pool but as representatives of the 
clique are en route for that point

CHICAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. which is set forth and de-A. C. CURRIE. Agent

be seen-in the offl 
glneer. Room 5,

Range Of Prices. En-SCENIC ROUTR. report showed 
purity. Some of 

big silver houses, he said, had 
reported that the substance stood 
every test for silver, and In jach In
stance showed well defined traces of

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 
klnteeh and Co.Steamer Maggie Miller leaved MIL 

ildgevllle for Summerville, 
caeia island end Beyewater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at • 
a. m. and 3JO and 6JO 
tumlngefrem Beyewater 
a. m., and 4.18 p. m. Sundays at • 
and 10J0 a.m., 2.30 and 6.1» p. m. 
Returning at S.45 and 11.16 a. m„ 4.30 
and 8 p. m. Saturday at SJ6 and 9
а. m. and 3, 6 and Igm. Returning 
at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3J6 and
б. 46 p. m.

hiSOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS. 
Wheat. --------

" --I! 11 ... ........................6

h» B* E
tii'ii on I land on August .11 was $.637.128 
tons, a Ih-crras* of 433,80$ tone us com- 
t iir.ii with Dm- unfilled tonnage on hand 
at the end of tiie quarter ending July 31,

«
a.p.m. Re> 

at 7 and 10 May .* ..
as en-South African Land Warrants are 

today selling at $730 bid and $735 
asked.

82?
May .*.* .7 with the avowed Intention of caring 

for them, it is reasonable* to expect 
that In view of recent history they 
will be able to accept delivery. JJn- 
tll the new crop 
volume for local 
hard to depress prices much further.

IUDBON * CO.

■■■■PMBBpBBBRRmlitll
Tuesday, the 20th day of September 
next, at neon, In the office of the Com
mon Clerk, Room 3, City Hall. St.
John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., 12th Septraber, 1»10 
WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller..

No Nood of Any Change.
Stern Parent—You must understand 

sir, that I want my daughter to have 
as good a home after marriage aa be
fore. sir.

Jack Blufflngton—Well, you’re not 
colof to Mil off, are iml

:ilk r E
is available in larger 

delivery It will be
................ 20.86 20.12 20.16
................ 11.47 11.40 18.40JOHN M0OOLDRICK,

. 0i "i*- . .... , ..

Çn

■
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I STANDARD 
NEW STAR

ST. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
No. 25.

♦ Expires Sept. 21. ♦ Aiiïo highway JUHLETICS SET
KILLING PAGE

Big League Castoffs Win
A. A. Pennant for Minneapolis

♦ ♦

jfOE IMS’ BERMUDA & NEW YORK CITY TOUR TO MARK THE
GREAT DIVIDEGOOD FOR ONE VOTE

•4^
a . caipary, Aita., s<n>«. is.—The buiw Leaders Only Team to Win in

lug of a fomplete highway from Cal
gary over ihe Rocky Mountains down 
the Columbia valley, the "orobawl of I 
the prairies,” to Wllmer, ou beautiful !
Wimlcrm re Lake. British Columbia, !
Ip being contemplated, and is is prob 
able that tills project, which will re
sult in perhaps the most beautiful 
highway in the world, will be under
taken in tbd' course of a year or so.

Calgary has been suggested as the burg 11; New York 1. Second game, 
starting point for this Irighway of thv Pittsburg 3; New York 5. 
great divide. From there to Banff, a At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 3; Brook- 
distance of eighty miles, the automo lyn 2. 
bile associations will be asked to co
operate with the provincial govern
ment to make a good roadwa 
will extend to the easterly 
the National park, and will be a de
lightful drive in itself. Then the Do
minion Government will be requested 
to take care of the road from there 
to the summit of the Rocky Mount
ains to the eastern limit of British
Columbia. The British Columbia Gov- At Providence—Jersey City 2; Prov-
erum.nt has signified its willingness idence 4.
to build the road from the summit of At Toronto—(First game).Montreal 
the Rockies to connect with the pres- 1; Toronto 5. Second game. Montre 
ent road running from Golden to al 2; Toronto 3. Called in the 7th 
near Wllmer. down the Columbia val- by agreement.

M.i n first Division of Big League 
—Giants and Pirates Breakr District.Address.

If presented at the 8t. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

Even.

à > National League
At New York—(First game), Pitts-V

Y< JOHNSON SORRY CONLEY AFTERAUT2MJM.

waAr*Ti&*oT*. American.
At Boston—New York 7; Boston 5. 
At Philadelphia—Washington 

Philadelphia 6.
At Chicago—St. Louis 1; Chicago 0 
At Detroit—Cleveland 8; Detroit 7. 

Eastern.
At Buffalo—Rochester 3; Buffalo 0. 
At Baltimore-7-Newark 6; Baltimore

W V j FOR JEFFRIES MORE VICTIMS This 0;y-
limit

rs?
4*. 'x' Colored Champion Expressed 

Regret When Told at Mon
treal That Jeff had Gone to 
Sanitarium.

N.
2.

£ JVcrprf/j>s

z*s.. r•x //New York. N. Y., Sept. 13.—Accord
ing to a letter received here from Les 
Angeles, Cal., Jim Jeffries is run 
down both mentally and physically 
and friends are thinking of having the 
big fellow sent to a sanatorium. The 
writer of the letter is a prominent 
sporting man of the I'ltrus belt and 
says he has good Inside information 
that within the next few weeks Jef
fries will be récupérai in g in one of the 
nearby sanatoriums. ^

\r
K .

V-Irf v."

Wmr-cMiua k ACM.A1SATH

In W7XXM

Jack Johnson, the world’s champion 
who is In Montreal fulfilling an en
gagement at the Theatre Royal this 
week, when told at the Savoy Hctel 
about the above despatch said:

"Well, I’m sorry. ’ and he said It 
as if he meant It.

i’m afraid,” he said, "that his dr 
feat surely had a great deal to do 

is. I know how I would have 
1 had lost, h probably would 

not have driven me to an asylum, but 
It I had occupied the position Jef 
fries did. and knowing the confidence 
which people had in my ability. Î 
would have felt pretty badly if

haps It is not as bad as 
all that. Would you mind telegraph
ing to a friend of mine in An
geles and finding but lmw bad it real
ly is?"

asked What he thought of 
8am Langford, the Canadian colored 
man, who aspires to be world’s cham
pion, he said:

"Langford Is a clever fellow, but I 
can beat him easily, and there is not 

enough to make It worth my
meet him.

/
THE MEN WHO’VE WON PENANT FOR MINNEAPOLIS.

the Senators, and he waa sent to Bro
ther Mike, then running the Millers. 
Otis warmed the bench all season. This 
year he Is going like a forest fire in 
a high wind. He ranks next to Altizer 
on the paths and is hitting between 
.325 and .350.

Ferris and Williams were sold to 
Bob Hedges because they couldn’t 
hit. but their clouting has helped/ 
Minneapolis to the front. Williams 
has hatted over .300. Ferris ts close 

pis is the best second sack- 
league. Ferris plays a good

Minneapolis has won the pennant 
with sterling battling, base running 
and fielding. The pitching hasn’t been 
first class. Cantlllon has a stable of 
good pitchers, but lame arms and 
sickness have played havoc all y<

Tom Hughes, former Wash In 
pitcher. Is the association star, and 
has accomplished wonders for the 
team. Nick Aitrock, ex-Whlte Sox. 
Roy Patterson and Louis Plane have 
done well considering their disability. 
Bill Lollvelt, former Tiger, Is the fifth 
Miller pitcher.

But the offense and fielding have 
turned the trick. M'en like Dave Altlz- 
/r. ex-Nap, ex-Senator and ex-White 
Sox; Otis Clymer. ex-PIrate and ex- 
Senator: "Gabby” Cravath, ex-Red Sox 
ex-Senator and ex-Whltq Sox; Jimmy 
Williams. ex-Brown; Hobe Ferris, ex- 

•Brown, and Claude

£3if , jfiLPL with till 
felt i.f

Frankie Conley, the coast wonder, 
whose knockout of Monte At tell in 
the 42nd round of a 45-round battle, 
established him ns one of the fore
most little 
ill-' east. , 
few set backs, In- Is nevertheless a 
classy little performer, 
to take punishment and the ability to 
administer it. Conley will find plenty 

Invades the east, where

gton
men in the world. Is In 

Although Conley has had aBy O. A. Barton.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 13.—The 

American Association pennant lias 
been won for Minneapolis by a team 
of cast-offs.

hail
lost. But with the heart

up. Wlllta 
er In the 
game at. third.

in July, Bill. Friel, Columbus man
ager, told Cantlllon he wanted to sell 
Claude Hossman. Cantlllon bought 
Rossman for $750. That day Rossman 
played right and his three bagger and 
two singles helped defeat Columbus. 
He has been fielding well and hitting 
the ball hard ever since.

Warren Gill, first baseman, was 
tried by Pittsburg and the White Sox 
and fSund wanting. He is showing 
class here.

Frank
stop, and Wilbur Smith, former Brown 
are the regular Miller catchers. “Hub" 
Dawson, from the blue grass league, 

b-catcher and pinch hitter, while

to do if he 
good little iii- ii prevail and arc great 
I y admired.

From manager down the team is 
composed of men who weren’t con
sidered good enough for the big 
leagues—but they went through the 
association like water through a fin- 
hose.

A regular "ha, ha,” re-echoed around 
the American association when Joe 
Cantlllon s 1910 lineup appeared. Re 
verbérations were heard In big league 
cities. “Poor Joe,” laughers said. 
The Millers were bailed as "old 
spavs," "old timers,” “the down-and- 
out club" and by other Indicative 
titles. .

At first the "experts" appeared to 
be right for Minneapolis looked bad. 
The team got away like a one-lung- 
ed gas boat—wheezing. The creak of 
joints sounded like an orchestra • of 
castanets playing rag time.

But when they did come the Mil
lers came fast and landed in first 
place to stick like a poor relation.

He was

16 PLAYERS 
REMAIN IN 
GOLF CONTEST

Red Sox and ex 
Rossman. ex-Nap and ex-Tlger, have 
cinched the bunting.

money e 
while to

•No, I do not think I will be fighting 
more some time to come. There is no 
one they can put me up against at 
present, who would make an Interest
ing match with me I am going In for 
the automobile gam \ I think, and will 
race Barney Ol-lflèîd shortly for $10,- 
000.”

Altizer left the big leagues because 
be wasn't "up to class.” At short he 
is now the best man In the association 
leads In stolen bases and his batting 
Is sensational. Comlskey gets him 
again next year.

Owen, ex-Whlte Sox back-

Brookline, Mass., Sept. 13.—Two 
fast rounds of medal and match play 
ruthlessly mewed down champions 
and former champions in the 16th an
nual championship at the 
club today with the result that only 16 
well seasoned players remained to
night of the 20!* that drove off from 
the first tee in the initial round yes
terday. And among 
were Robert A. Gard 
ed the title from the vast last year, 
and H. ( handler Egan, who has twice 
won national honors. Of the 16 sur
vivors. six are practically local golf- 

. five claim New York, thr.ee came 
on trem Chicago, while Philadelphia 
and Vermont have one each.

Cravath leads the batters In the as
sociation He has been hitting around 
.370 all season. He goes back to the

other old time. Barry McCormick, 
utility player.?"

TUIIS 01 LIST 
WESTERN IP

majors.
Clymer went from the eastern lea

gue to Pittsburg, and was sc Id to 
Washington. A broken ankle made him 
valueless to Cantlllon, then managing

country

CLIPPERS TO
these who fell 
ner. who wrest-FIGHT TODAY

Eastern Teams May Yet Have „rs 
to Yield Second Place to 
Hughey Jennings’ Tigers- 
The Prospects.

Supporters of McBrine’sTeam 
Plate Faith in New Pitcher 
-Last Chance to Win Cham
pionship.

Clippers supporters are expect
ed to be out In force today to see 
their favorites make what may be 
their last stand against the St. Peters 
Strange as It may seem, the Mc- 
Brlnttes are being picked as winners. 
Their supporters are confident that 
they can still beat the Saints for the 
championship, and will duplicate 
their performance against the St. 
Johns and win out on the home 
stretch.

On the other hand the St. Peter» 
believe that when the town whistles 
shall have given the liberty shriek 
at 6 o’clock tonight the populace will 
hear the tidings that they are the 
undisputed champions of the city.

The game will start at 3 o'clock 
sharp, and will be played on the Sham
rock grounds. The teams will line up 
as follows:

Clippers St. Peters

Chapdelalne 

Harrington,

OVER TRAINED 
PAIR MAKE BUT 
POOR SHOWING

New York, N Y„ Sept. 13—Tomor
row will find tie ->ur eastern clubs in 
the American ! igue 
last western li islon 
while there is i.o chance of the Phil
adelphia AthleHr* being displaced 
from the head of the standing, this 
last Invasion of the west is expected 
to have an important bearing on se
cond, third ami : ourth places.

With New )oik, Boston and De
troit all well bun- lied /or these posi
tions in the standing and with two of 
the clubs playing away from home. It 
Is going to tak- ome great baseball 
on the part of l - ton and New York 
to keep the chum pion» from winning 
the runner-up position to the athletics.

Is playing fine baseball 
just now, and pi .-raises to be close 
to the leaders ut the very end. The 

m lias a fine < banco to laud second 
third and as it has been a fab

road team, will force Boston all the

The last run around the eastern clr 
cult by the western teams again show 
ed them to be no match for the east
ern clubs. Fifty unies were* played 
In all, of which resulted In victories 
for the east, wldh the remaining 14 
were won by western clubs, half of 
the victories going to the Detroit chain 
pions.

Curiously enough the eastern clubs 
each won 9 games from their western 
rivals. New York, Boston and Phil
adelphia again hud a great battle for 
the best record, with New York los
ing twK> gainer Boston three and 
Philadelphia four. The work of Wash 
lugton was the sensation of the in
vasion as that club played 14 games 
with the western teams and won all 
but five of them. This record strongly 
intrenched the capital city team at the 
head of the second division, with lit
tle chance of It» bring passed by any 
of the three teams now under It.

The
ening their 

1910. and°of

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 13.—Weaken
ed by the hard trimming down to 
make the required weight of 145 lbs.. 
Tommy Quill, of Brockton and Young 
Loughrey, of Philadelphia, gave 
a poor boxing exhibition at the Ar- 
mciy A. <'. tonight. Quill was awarded 
the decision after 12 rounds of tame 
fighting. It was the seventh battle be
tween the pair. In the preliminaries 
Young Nadeau, of Lewiston. Me., box 
ed a draw with 
Boston.

but

New York Joe White, of South ■e'S-c

=7
m

McGovern

THE BRAND OF QUALITYPitcher

First Base
Donnelly Britt ntnSecond Base.
G. Flnnamore J. McCormick

Third Base. mmT. Howe Gallagher 

A. Mahoney 

Harrlgan

Short Stop. 

Right Field. 

Center Field
Châse %%Bell

wr&.Left Field
C. McCormick

I

RESULTS OF 
FOOTBALL IN 

OLD ENGLAND

3SSm V A
1 mm*.

Bolton Wanderers*. 2: Hull City, l. 
I'helnea, 3; Harnulvy. 1.
Clapton Orient. 1; Derby C„ 0.
aiossop. 2; i-vrd* city 1. 
Huddersfield T, 0: Burnley, 1.
Lincoln County, v; Gainsborough T.. 0. 
West Bromwich A., 2: Fulham. 1. 
Wee-thamptun W.. 1; Leicester F„ 0. 

Southern League.
New Bromptou. 1; Oueeii'e Park. 0. 
Coventry, 3; Went Hampshire U., 0. 
flout bend United. I : Luton. 4. 
Southampton. 3; Portsmouth, v. 
Plymouth A.. » Northampton, 3. 
Leyton, 1; Exeter City, 0.
Brentford. 1; Hwlndon Town, 1. 
Crystal Palace I; Bristol Rovers. 0. 
Norwich City. 1: Mlllwatl A.. 1. 
Watford, 8; Brighton and II. A., 1.

B

Mellowed byJlge
Proprietors D.&J.MÇCALLUM
w • EDINBURGH- ^

London. September 12.—The results of 
tlu- Soccer mate he* played on Saturday 
In the various leagues are

First Division—Ths League. 
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Liverpool 2. 
Nottingham K.. 2: Manchester U., 1. 
Nverton. 8; Preston North End, 0. 
Bradford City. 2. Burv 2.
Manchester City. U; Nolle County 1. 
Woolwich Arsenal. 0; Sheffield U„ 0. 
Bristol City, 0: Tottenham H., 2. 
Oldham A.. 0: Newcastle U., 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 1: Mtdd 
Sunderland, 3; Aston Villa. 2.

\
On Sale at ALL the Hotels in St. John.Scottish League.lesbro 1.

Second Division—The League. 
Birmingham. 1 : Bradford, 0. 
Blackpool, 2; Stockport City L

Agents WM. E. MclNTYRE, Ltd., St John, N. B.Hamilton A.. 2: Glasgow JV, 4. 
Alrdrieoniatiri. 1: Motherwell, 1. 
Bt. Mirren, 1; Third Lanark, 2. 

0, Kilmarnock, 0.Mol ton.

At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
agreeable brew. Your digestion will improve. Your 
slumber will better refresh you. Every drop gratifies.

ALE 8c

STOUTmm
Better for invalids than ordinary 
tonics or patent medicines. It 
is wholesome as well as pure

17

SSL-SkM joh" 7“att sat .."CLJSest blended hops and of or direct from the
tested spring water. LONDON. CANADA brewery In London.

!\

StJohn.N.I Sept 5 ™ 15eîle
r£AST£Rjnz

I

With all Features on the Bill:
The Royal Canadian Dragoons 

The Thrilling "Swing of Death”
The Daring Wire Walkere 

The 8plendld Fireworks 
The Boetonla Ladles’ Oroheetra

Whole Show Good as Ever!

St. John’s Best Exhibition 
Before it is Broken Up!

LAST CHANCE TODAY!
_______________ ,

QUEENS RINK
TWO DAYS MORE

THE GREAT

LEON & CO
HINDOO MAGICIANS

A performance of a high order of merit, and 
absolutely squarely conducted. A fair return for the 
money you pay.

Reduced Prices:
10c. Afternoon, Performance at 2.30

15c. Evening, Performance at 7.30

ST: ANDREW’S RINK
TWO DAYS MORE

THE FAMOUS

DIVING GIRLS
Pronounced by all who have seen them to be the 

most wonderful performers who ever visited St John.
A perfectly honest performance, without fake or 

fraud. This fact may be verified by asking anyone 
who lias witnessed the show.

You should not permit these lady divers to leave 
the city without having demonstrated to you the 
clever work they do.

Morning 10.30, Afternoon 2.30, Evening 7.

ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN 

ONLY 10 CENTS

A Dime For This Great Show

99 BIOGRAPH 
DRAMANICKEL-“THE USURER

A LOST KEEPSAKE. 
Story of Old Italy.

THE INDIAN RAIDERS. 
A Late Western Picture.

FLEETAND THE BRITISH 
MEDITERRANEANTOULON HARBOR

John W. Myers
THE FAVORITE '

In Picture Ballade.

The MacBrady Children
i IN CUTE COSTUME SONGS s

Perform at Every Show.

Continuous Concerts by Orchestra
House New Throughout Doors Open 1 p. m. and 6.30 p. m.

«
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DOMINION FAIR!WITNESSES HOLD DIFFERING 

VIEWS ON SAFETY OF GALLERY 
IT FAIR WHERE BOY WAS KILLED

Pocket
KnivesThe "Fall* will offer ait ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest clasp work
manship in dentistry at moat reas
onable foes.

Every man carries a pocket knife, and every man should carry a good one. 
Our assortment contains knives of the best Sheffield makes; metal, bone 

ivory, pearl and silver handles, blades of the finest steel.

Inquest Into Death of Harry Beundage Resumed 
by Coroner Berryman Last Night—Some Wit
nesses, Thought Shooting Gallery Where Boy 
Was Killed Was Safe, but Others Thought 
Differently.

Boston Dental Parlors
B27 Main et,

OH. J. D. MAHER. Rroprlater.
Tel W

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
New Books Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Cross examined by Mr. Pickett wit
ness said that he had two or three 
men constructing the booth for a 
space of three clays. Mr. Trlfts had 
told witness that he was spending too 
much time on the booth and witness 
was therefore led to believe that It 
was being safely and securely con
structed.

To the coroner he said that he did 
not know of any defects In the Iron 
sheeting at the back of the gallery.

An Expert Opinion.

THE FRONTIERSMAN,
by Rev. H. A. Cody.

MASTER of the VINEYARD,
by Myrtle Reed.

THE DOR DOCTOR,
by Richard Dehen.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Regarding That FALL SUIT
season?* "0t #e,ect 14 N0W’ whi,e our ,,n® at its very best, and so enjoy It all through the whole long

last ,ew day» we have received material additions to our already extensive Fall Stock, the 
businesV^ear °Vl0C°o*$2750 °* CheY,ot and Worsted Suits cut and made In the most correct styles for

We also have a good line of Black Suite for semi-dress and full-dress wear—for both afternoon and 
Exactly right In every detail, according to Fashion’s most recent laws. $15 to $25.

—T2®!!8*!18 *22 ,F*NCY VESTS for Fall—designs that please “men who know.” And the prices are 
equally pleating. $2 to $5.

Louis Keshen called said that he 
was a slot machine operator. He had 
been 10 years engaged in running 
shooting galleries. They should be 8 
feet high and lined with sheet iron 
at both sides, they should be 45 feet 

length and 12 feet In width. He 
did not consider the gallery where 
the accident occurred was safe, as It. 
was not properly built. The sides did 

afford protection to the public. 
Walsh who was In charge of 

the shooting gallery at the time of 
the accident was the next witness. 
He was employed by Mr. Phillips to 
run the shooting gallery. Witness had 
employed Humphrey to work about 
the booth, but forbade him to use the 
guns. The first intimation witness 
had of the accident was when Hum
phrey handed him a gun and so 
body shouted that a boy 
Humphrey then began to cry. Witness 
then went Into the doll house ami 
found Brundage lying upon the ground 
with a wound in his chest. Witness 
had practically no former experience 
In conducting a shooting gallery and 
would not knew how a proper one 
should be constructed.

To Mr. Pickett witness said that no 
one had ever told him that the gal
lery wns unsafe. The police officers 
were patrolling about the place but 
had never made any remarks about 
the booth being unsafe. The police of
ficers had several times tried their 
hands at shooting. He had no idea 
what caused the accident.

E. G. Nelson & Co., evening.

56 King Street
in

GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREET
" M/i omtmm mho clot mi ato.

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.HappyPatrick

Jack vhot.

AND

Jim
A Snappy 

Young Man’s Boot

rORFALL

Gallery Was Unsafe.
William Quinn called told of Doo

ley coming to his glass booth and tell
ing him to get a doctor, as a little 
boy was shot. Witness immediately 
phoned for a doctor, and then pro
ceeded to the doll rack booth. Witness 
had warned Walsh on the day before 
the accident that the gallery was un-

Benjamin H. Patrick, manager and 
operator of several shows on the ex
hibition grounds was the next witness 
He had been working around shoot
ing galleries for the last 15 years In 
Canada and United States. He con
sidered this booth to be as safe as 
any used on any fair ground that he 
had ever seen. The fact that a death 
occurred showed that the gallery was 
unsafe, but it was nevertheless con
structed along the same lines as the 
fair galleries. He never saw a gal
lery constructed in a fair ground with 
Iron sides.

This concluded the evidence and af
ter waiting more than 15 minutes for 
Humphrey who was to be the last wit
ness. Coroner Berryman decided to ad
journ until Monday evening at 7.30.

After the jury had separated Hum
phrey appeared. He said he would 
have been present all- evening, but ex
pected that notice of the Inquest would 
have been given In the newspapers 
and this was not done.

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Sept 14, 1910.

Reliable Clothing OnlyHappy Jack and Sunny Jim are 
two brand new lasts. They are 
now being shown by the swell 
shoemaker» In New York. Happy 
Jack le made of Hambreau tan 
Calf, vlecollied bottoms, high mil
itary heels.

Sunny Jim Is a black Boklde Calf 
Boot with raw hide counters and 
real heavy bottoms viscolized. Both 
lines are wet proof and the young 
man in quest of a boot that is 
brimful of snap and style should 
see samples In our King street 
window.

SOLD AT THE HARVEY STORES
The great success of this great clothing business has been made possible more by the garments sold 

than by any other cause; selling only reliable, carefully tailored, perfect fitting garments, never misrepre
senting and guaranteeing fully every garment sold. The comfort one gets in wearing the clothing bought 
here is no small consideration. This is a good time to buy your new Fail and Winter Suit and Overcoat, 
as the full stocka are now ready.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats $6.00, 7.50, 
8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 
16.50, 18.00 to 20.00 

Men's Extra Pants

$3,75 to $13.50Boys’ Overcoats 

Boys’ Suits 2.50 to 12.50
$1.00 to 4.50 Boys’ Short Pants . 43c to 2.50

AL80 HEW80N AND STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR AND SWEATERS AND CHRISTIE TRUNKS

$7.00 Exhibition Tickets Free With Sales of $3 or over

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring; and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,A Pair

iI SHILL FE BIT
i nr bib see

199 to 207 UNION STREET

saw eo:s exhibit WATERBURY 
& RISING,citizens of the South End were 

given somewhat of a scare last night 
about 11 o'clock, when a fire that at 
first looked serious, was discovered 
in the moulding shop of the Vulcan 
Foundry, owned by T. McAvlty and 
Sons, at the corner of Broad and 
Charlotte streets.

The blaze, which started from the 
furnace, had made considerable head 
way before attracting notice, and had 
a heavy wind been blowing a serious 
conflagration might have resulted.
The locality is a particularly danger
ous one, the Vulvan Foundry being 
situated near Haley'» Woodworking 
Factory, around which is piled a 
great deal of lumber.

About 11 o'clock a man named Wil
son, who happened to be passing, no
ticed clouds of smoke pouring from 
the roof of the shop and immediately 
proceeded to alarm the night watch
man, who la kept in the building.
After some delay the watchman was 
notified, and It ^ps then found that 
all the woodwork around the furnace 
In the moulding and core shop was 
ablaze. An alarm was rung in from 
box 45. and the department quickly 
responded.

A report spread about the city that 
the blaze was In the Exhibition build
ing, and hundreds of people only
C'S T.n C.nt. .11 Chldren Exhibition

S? Thu “ ‘’hUdren's and Citizen, day 
°, 0/ ÎSJüTltl "LÎÏÏE 11 the exhibition and a tremendous

,Jl ,rowd- particularly of Juveniles, Is 
expected. The admission price has 

hi ÎT7Î? been "duced to 10 cants for children
by the department had failed, an at- ai:,l every feature of the big show Is 
tempt was made to «cure one from to be put on aa before. The Royal 
the machine shop which adjoins the Canadian Dragoons, the Swing of 
moulding shop. After some further Death, the Wire Walkers. Bre works, 
delay a wrench was secured, but It u,e Ladies' Orchestra, band concerts 
™ ,0““d impossible, however, to etc. Not a hit of the show disturbed 
budge the plug, which stuck fast, and 
the hydrant had to be abandoned al
together.

When the water was turned upon 
the blaze it was soon under control, 
and in less than half an hour the 
whole thing was completely extin
gulahed.

It Is thought to have started from a 
spark from the furnace, which Ignited 
the woodwork. The loss la not con 
side red heavy, and is fully covered 
by insurance.

The exhibit of the Stmonds Canada 
Saw Co. in the "Made in St. John 
section of the big air, is of great In
terest to all sawmill men and lumber 
manufacturers, 
and carry In stock, at all branches, a 
full line of solid and inserted tooth 
circular saws, gang, band, shingle 
and hack saws, files and machine 
knives, also the well known Crescent 
ground cross cut saws, which are guar
anteed to cut ten per cent, more tim
ber.—same time and labor being 
used—than any other brand made in 
Canada or the United States. The 
Slmonds saws were awarded the 
Grand Prize at the YiSton-Alaska ex
hibition. defeating 
The home factory is at Fitchburg, 
Mass., and steel mill at Chicago. Ill., 
where all the steel is made that Is 
used in the manufacture of all their 

The main Canadian factory 
and head office Is at Montreal, P. Q., 
with branches at St. John, N. B.. and 
Vancouver, B. C. They are also In a 
position to attend to all saws sent In 
for repairs which are given particu
lar attention. A full line of shanks 
and bits for all make of saws Is also 
carried. The address of the St. John 
branch and factory is 23-29 Sheffield

New SuitingsTHREE STORES » wThey manufacture
K*n* Street,

Mill Street,

forUnion Street.

Ladies’ Fall Costumes P

all competitors.
We shall be glad to show you these beautiful new cloths for autumn 

costumes. The range is very bread comprising all the new weaves Dame 
Fashion demands Tor cooler weather.

Ladies starting on a journey or merely in need of a street suit for early 
fall days, want to buy one suit, and want it now.

agi
■

Come and See These Fabrics

WALE CHEVIOTS, In navy, golden brown, real brown. Danish blue, 
Kings bluf, myrtle green, dark olive green, wisteria, dark violet, London 
grey and black, 48, 50 and 64 Inch wide. Per yard,80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25.

MILITARY CHEVIOTS, In navy, brown, «green, cream and black; 52 
and 56 Inch wide, per yard. 95c., $1.10, $1.25.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, In navy,brown, greerj violet, amythest, black 
52 Inch wide, per yard $1.20. A better quality In the same shades, per yard.
$1.55.

half

£

!
4AMAZON CLOTH, particularly suitable for tailored costumes, It has a 

bright lustrous finish and comes In sapphire blue, gendarme blue. Copenhagen blue, navy blue, golden 
brown, dark brown, myrtle, wisteria, ashes of rose, pearl grey, dark grey, London smoke grey, etc., 66 
Inch wide, per yard $1.76.until midnight.

We offer a splendid assortment of Tweeds, suitable for Ladles' long coats, Splendid value, 56 Inch 
wide, per yard 85c„ $1.00, $1.46, $1.25.

Will Come Again.
Philadelphia "Tcramy Ryan," who 

with his wife has been spending some 
weeks in 8t. John, will leave this ev
ening for his home in Des Moines. 
Iowa. He expects to return to St. John 
next spring and It Is Just possible will 
take up his residence here. At Des 
Moines he conducts a physical culture 
school and Is meeting with great suc- 
cess.

Dress Goods Department.

1
-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

W al ke r
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
Phene Main 1025,

18 GERMAIN STRUCT.

The Enterprise Monarch
STEEL RANGEt

Excels In:
Baking Qualities Economy of Fuel
Ease of Management Durability
Added to these qualities. It has the ENTERPRISE BROILING 

ATTACHMENT, the ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER, the EN
TERPRISE COOKING CHART, and the NEW DAYLIGHT OVEN 
and many other special features. Call and eee It or write us for 
illustrated circulars.iL

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.■W-
25 GERMAIN STREET

BANANAS
LOWER

CITY CUSTOMERS NOTE

RIPE BANANAS
Cheap for Balance of Week 

Older Today From
........  TH

Willett Fruit CSb.
Wholesale Dealers In 

—FRUITS AND PRODUC 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

*
: * i"

r *

THE WEATHER.
Washington, Sept. 13.—Forecast for 

New England: Generally fair Wednes
day and Thursday; cooler In south 
portion Wednesday, moderate north 
winds.

e» mm
la at The Exhibition

Capt. O. C. Giffln of Halifax, who 
has been travelling through the prov
inces in the Interests of the Mari
time Rug Company, St. John, N. B., 
is now In the city attending the Ex
hibition and is in charge of his com
pany's exhibit, where he is doing a 
large amount of business and would 
be glad to give any Information to 
any person interested in the above 
mentioned business.

The Best in Typewriters.
Patriotic feeling is not the only 

reason so many Canadian business 
men buy the Empire typewriter made 
in Montreal. Their chief reason for
doing so is that it is the best value The !nquegt |nt0 the cause of the 
n tvî Canadian or any other market, death of Harry Brundage who was 

combining efficiency, portability, dur accidentally shot and killed in a doll 
ability “d visible writing and cost- booth adjoining the shooting gallery 

only $60—half th« ««“J JJ ce; on the exhibition grounds, last Thurs- 
Frank Fair weather, 12 Canterbury day> WftB re8Umed before Dr. D. E. 
street and the Exhibition. Berryman, the coroner, in the police

court last evening. Owing to the 
absence of young Humphrey, who held 
the gun which shot Brundage, and

;

Came to Buy Church Organ.
H. H. Smith, warden of St. Luke's

mmmswimfunds have been raised by successful BMr.„ , Kl„, Kelley, on Prince 
socials, etc., and the new Instrument william street
Is expected to prove a decided sc- The court a|B0 deB|rous of get- 
ddWOo»- Mr Smith who is treasurer tlng ,he teltlmony of the man who 
of the N B. Farmers and Dairymen s g,,# the last shot from the rifle Just 
Association, is also visiting the ex- prev|OU8 ^ the accident, if It is pos- 
htbition and speaks very highly of the glble t0 eecure 8ome knowledge of his 
display of live stock and agricultural and it Is hoped that he will
products. come forward and offer his evidence.

After considerable delay owing to 
the absence of a 
was open
Chas. H. Marshall was the first wit
ness called. He was on duty at the 
exhibition grounds at the time of the 
accident last Thursday. About three

_____  o’clock he was summoned to an
as b ca Dm.;!..™ amusement booth conducted by PaulManager Of M. John Kaitway Dooley. Young Brundage was lying
~ , m r _. c apparently dead with a wound in hislo. Upholds Company S ays- chest. Dooley told witness that Brun- 

m ry. • a, A . dage was shot by some person in thetem Of Discipline Questioned adjoining shooting gallery. Witness 
. ■ r ' then went to the shooting galleryMl Uie Lane case* which he found In Charge of a young

—— man named Walsh. Witness asked
H. M. Hopper, manager of the St. Watoh who fired the shot and recelv- 

John Street Railway, takes exception ed the reply that he did not know 
to the section of the verdict of the the boy's name. Witness then asked 
coroner's jury in the Lane case which where the boy had gone and Walsh 
says that the “management and dis- replied that he did not know. He then 
cipline of the railway Is not adequate seized the three rifles that were In 
for public safety." use at the gallery. Walsh was then

Speaking to a Standard represents- taken up to police headquarters In 
five last evening, Mr. Hopper said:— the transportation building.

“I am of the ouinion that the dis- a boy then approached witness say- 
clpltne on the St. John Street Railway ing “Mr. Marshall I did not mean to 
will compare favorably with that in fire that shot." The boy gave his 
any other large corporation In the name as Humphrey and witness later 
country. We use the Brown method took him and Walsh to central sta- 
of discipline in the company and this tlon. 
plan provides for a scale of 
and demerits for good or Indifferent ness examined the booth and found 
service. It Is the same system which twenty-one cartridges lying about the 
is In force on the C.P.R. and other ground. He took the measurements of 
railways both steam and electric and the booth. It was 35 feet in length, 
has always proved successful. It has g feet high in front and 10 feet 8 In. 
given excellent results and we think high In the back, 
the discipline Is well maintained. We n Warwlûk g....
give a bonus of *20 every year to the Dr' warw,CK *worn*
man who goes through the year with- Dr. W, W. Warwick was next call
out a demerit mark and $10 to every ed and said he had made a post-mor- 
man who has but one. Last year we tem on the body of Harry Brundage 
paid out $720 in bonuses to the men. on Saturday, the 10th Inst. He descrlb- 
These men are subject to the dlrec- ed the position and nature of the 
tlon of the capable inspector who 1m- wound which resulted In the boy’s 
poses the demerits and he Is assisted death. As a result of the post-mortem 
by the best men from the various de- he would say that the bullet caused 
tectlve bureaus. This should remove death.
any complaints on this score. As for T. J. Phillips, proprietor of the 
the claim that the discipline is In- shooting gallery where the accident 
adequate for the public safety I can occurred, waa then called. He felt that 
only say that during the last nine the shooting gallery was safe. It was 
days that the exhibition has been on constructed 
we have handled an average of 30,000 noticed that there was an opening be- 
people per day and have operated 46 tween the boards adjoining the doll 
cars at one and a quarter minutes rack. He did not think that during the 
headway. We have not had an accl- course of constructing the booth he 
dent to a passenger In that time. had received any Intimation that it 

“The accident which called forth was unsafe. He understood that side- 
the comment of which I complan was walls were constructed for the ppr- 
caused by a man attempting to steal pose of preventing people from cross- 
a ride on a car fender. Our record ing In front of the rifles. He was sat
in regard to freedom from accidents isfled that the protection afforded by 
in point of mileage shows that we the sidewalls of Wood was sufficient, 

fewer than

MB. HOPPER OBJECTS 
TO VERDICT OF JURY

juror, the enquiry 
at 7.30. Police Officer

i

I

merits The morning after the accident wlt-
:
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I
I !

with hemlock boards. He

1

have had 
Canada.”

any line in

The Diving Qlrle.
Both the Great Leon and the An

nette Kellerman Diving Girls have 
t>een witnessed by hundreds of dis
cerning critics who, without excep

tion, have stated that the performance 
i are away above the average, and 
should have liberal patronage.

The management of St. Andrews 
and Queens Rinks desire to state that 
both of these shows are without any 
suspicion of fake, and the patronage 
Is urged of those who appreciate an 
absolutely honest return for amuse
ment money Invested at such a time 
as this when many shows are given 
the sole purpose of which is to get 
easy money from the unwary visitor 
to the big fair.

All who would like to see these 
performances, which are fairly and 
honorably conducted, are cordially in
vited to come during the remaining 
two days of their engagement.

The diving girls perform mornings 
at 10.30, afternoons at 2.30, evenings 
at 7.00 at 8t. Andrew’s Rink.

The great Leon A Co. afternoons 
at 2.30, evenings at 7.30 in Queens 
Rink.

“SCEMIC SOUVENIR
Of ST. JOHN”

». 8. Knowles, 62 Princess Street, 
Publisher.

The finest and most complete illus
tration of Saint John and Its suburbs 
yet published and a valuable souvenir 

i for absent friends.
Contains more than 200 -half tone 

views, printed on high class calen
dered paper, Illustrating the city’s 
streets, squares, bridges, Fernhltl, 
parks, commerce, industries, statuary, 
residences, sea side, river and rural 

resorts, amusements, societies, hunt
ing and fishing places, views of St. 
John before the great fire, and hun
dreds of portraits of Its citizens of 
the past and present (Including the 
famous Paris crew), etc.

Price (postpaid) 60 cents. Sold at 
"Busy East" booth. Dominion Exhibi
tion, and at book stores and hotels. 
Remit by express or P. O. order.

Assorted Jelly Gum Drops made by 
Stahl of Boston at White's. Kin* St.
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